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M EUMmAIl ntSUlIS OF A. 0. s. 
TTie attention of those who arc interested is the A.H.S. is res- 

‘pcctfuUy called to tho fonowing points: 
(1). If a pupil has obteined a pass (509t), tho letter “ P ” will bo found 

after hia name and under the subject in which he has been successful. 
The letter “H” after his name indicates that he has obtained honours 
(70% or over). The letter “F” indicates failure, an “X" indiehtese 
that he does not taho the subject. 

(2) . All tho members of Form B take up eight subjects, with the 
exception of two, ono of whom is exempted from lÆtin and h rench, the 
oihor from Latin. 

(3) . In Form A tho large majority are studying fewer than eight 
Hubjeets, moot of the pupils in this class having written off one or more 
subjects last year.Only the Entrance pupils in this class are taking eight. 

(4) . In Form II also eight subjects are taken up, but différent from 
those of A and B, with the exception of Latin, French and English, 
whieh are here studied more intensively than in A and B. With the ex- 
eepiton of an odd pupil, all the members of this class are studying eight 
subjects. 

(5) . In tho Middle School there are eight subjects 
for those taking Normal Entrance, and twelve for those taking 
Pass Matriculation. As no pupil, with the exception of the Upper School 
Pupils, is allowed to study more than eight subjects, as a member of a 
class, six subjects are generally taken in each of the two years for Pass 
Matrieulstion. 

(6) . It will be noticed that the number of subjects taken up by 
Ihe different pupils of the Middle School, various. 
This is largely due to the fact that certain pupils at the end of their 
first or seconds years failed on one or more of the Departmental examina- 
tions. If a pupil is in the second year of tho M.S. Course, and has failed 
on one or more subjects at the end of the first year, he will be taking 
his six subjects of the second year in addition to tiiose of the first year 
on which ho failed. If he has failed on three subjects the first year, he 
will not bee allowed to take up nine in class, though of course ho may 
study tho ninth subject privately. There is no li^it to the number of 
subjects on which he may write, but there is a limit to the number taken 
up as a member of a class, excepting in the Upped School. 

(7) . As English is obligatory whether a pupil; is in the let or 2nd 
year of the Middle School, some pupils of the 2nil year in tho Middle 
School prefer to take the English of the Upper School. 

(8) . There are also pupils of the Middle School who have written 
•ff all tho subjects except one or two. As tho Department minimum is 
four, these pupils take up in the Upper School the number of subjects re- 
quired to make up this minimum. 

(9) . If in any case a pupil is not taking up all the subjects in a 
Form, tho figure after his name indicates the number of subjects which 
-le is studying. 

B FORM. 

Outhbert, Douglas   P 
Courville, Leo   P 
Cameron, Donald    F 
Campbell, Donald  P 
Cuthbert, Arnold  P 
Cholettc, Alma  P 
Deguire, Jeanne    P 
Hay, Sadie   P 
•Lacroix, Mary  P 
Labellc, Aurelo  P 
Morris, Wallace  P 
MacMillan, Donald   P 
MacRae, Lloyd  P 
MacRae, Edward   P 
MacMillan, Keith  P 
McDonald, Cecil  P 
McDonald, Edytho  P 
MacLeod Christens   P 
McKinnon, Christena  P 
McDonolI, Julia   P 
Munroe, Ruth    p 
MePhee, Katherine  P 
McPherson, Lillian  H 
MacLeod, Sara  F 
MacGiliivray, Christens  F 
MacLeod, Anna     H 
MacCrimmon, Benton  F 
O^Brien, Lawrence  P 
Portelanco, Real  H 
Pilon, Gabriello   P 
Boy, Jean   F 
Bouthier, Katherine    P 
flabourin, Aldena  P 
Seguin, Leopold  P 
Seguin, Theodore  X 
*Kerr, Alex.   j  F 

A FORM. 
A 

Aston, Barbara  
Bradley, Earl  

• Guerrier, Archie   
Cowan, Isabel  
Crewson, Maida  
Duggan, Norman .... 

•Goulet, Annette   
Gormlcy, Madeline .... 
Hope, Winifred   
Huot, Alice   . - . 
Lalonde, Leopold ., 
Lalondc, Augusta , - 
Lalonde, Laura  
Lcgault, Mary Anu .. . 
MacDonald, Eddie - 
MacDonald, William .., 
McDonald, Bernard 
MacDonald, Eugene - - 
MacDonald, Sandfield 
MacDonald, Florence .. 

'MacDonald, Margaret 
MacDonald, Thereso - . 
MacDonald, Mildred .. 

• MaeRae, Sarah   
MacRae, Elsie Jean .. 
MacRae, Nina  
MacLennan, Christena 
Marleau, Raphael   
McLeister, Annie   
McCrimmou, Sarah ,... 
Poirier, Antoine   
Proulx, Mabel  
Simpson, Emily   
Urquhart, Marion ..... 
Vachon, Dorothy   
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■Chisholm, Colin   p 
Dewar, Gladys   p 
Graham, Dorothy     p p jj 
Kennedy, Sadie (6)  x X F 
Leduc, Lauretto      p p p 
MacCrimmon, Penelop©    ....V P-l-F H 
MacDonald, Eulalia   FÎ P P 
MacDonald, Isabella     P.'P P 
MacDonald, Rita  p p j£ 
MacDouaîd, Archie . P p p 
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New Years 1925 

To our thousands of readers, our 
capable staff of Correspondents and 
our patrons generally we wish a 

Prosperous New Y^ar in which their 

brightest hopes mdy be realized. 

We hope for all people Good- 

Will, Health and Happiness in fullest 

measure. 

THE 1NGLENEÜK 
(By G. Watt Smith M.A. ,D.D.) 

The Gift of God 
When Jesus came He brought three 

great benefits to the "world. He 
taught us what was the proper manner 
of -worship, how the animosities among 
men could be removed and how the 
individual soul could bo regenerated. 
‘ •J>ie manner of worship has been a 
perniexing question to men all do'wa 
tbrou^^li the ages. They havo raised 
altar’ sometimes in the most select 
plaeM where nature conspired with 
devodon to make the act of worship 
more impressive and sublime. They 
have devised methods of sacrifice as 
variola's as ingenuity could but always 
with some form of offering. The 
worship of Israel was sanctified with 
blocâ and that of other faiths had as 
QiU'ib and often more of blood. Who 
©ball aay that the inception of such 

"^'^9 nob sincere, a devout as 
pi|iration of men to meet acceptably? 
j^'Bus has eome and in the gift of Uis 
life He has taught us a most gratify 
ing truth, ^ ‘ they that worship Him 
must worship Him in spirit and in 
truth. At once the ornate ritual if* 
redeemed from an empty show when 
we find tho worshipper meeting Goo 
iu spirit and truth, and the humblt 
cottage, far apart, becomes a sacred 
place when tho priest like father read® 
the sacred page.’* This is the one test 
of true worship and the fulfilment of it 
unites the souls of men under the sha 
dow of the throne of the Eternal God 

“Ye say that in Jerusalem men 
ought to worship.’’ Jesus did not for- 
get or minimise the claims of the Jew- 
ish race to distinction in the matter of 
religion. He says that salvation is of 
the Jews. There is no such thing as 
^ dull uniformity in God’s world. Wo 
recognize virtue and honour when we 
are just anxious to give God first place 
in our life. Who can but see that 
tliere arc races which havo given mag* 
nigficent service to men in the way 
of moral inspiration? There can be no 
quarrel iu placing the best in the 
.first rank. Wc are taught this through 
the gift of God. 

But there is no plea so pathetic as 
that which loolrs and longs for the re- 
demption of the life from the power 
of sin. Jesus talked with a woman at 
the well of Samaria. Ue never had 
but one gospel, which was “Ye must 
be born again” When He lot in the 

jlight on this woman’s darkened soul 
|to throw its uncleanness there took 
place something which made her new. 
Hero was a man who told her all tliat 
ever she did and she vras sure that 
He was the Christ. She acclaimed 
Him. How dark that life was we can 
hardly tell. Our language is hardly 
equal to it. But He is the gift of 
God and came to bless her and eveiy 
other man or woman iu the same need 
He saved her from tho greatest peril 
in that she did not care and set her 
to make confession of her sins and 
of her love. 

Local lawyer Wins 
la Coaii at Appeal 

Monday’s papers this week contain- 
ed an account of the judgment hand- 
ed down by th*2L Court of Appeal at 
Toronto in the action of James E. Mc- 
Kenna of Rhode Island against Isaac 
Hope arid J, H, Prieur both of Alex- 
andria. This action was commenced 
in November 1923, by McKeuna to re- 
cover possession of his stolen automo- 
bile which had been purchased by tho 
defendant Hope in Montreal in Decem- 
ber 1922 and resold to the defendant 
Prieur in tho Spring of 1923. The de- 
fendants pleaded the law of Quebec 
whereby the owner of the car could 
not reclaim it until he had refunded 
to the defendant Hope the money he had 
paid for it in Montreal. 

At the trial in Cornwall last June 
before Lennox J. it was decided that 
McKenna had to pay to Hope the 
amount of $1400.00 before takiug home 
his car, and had to pay also the costs 
of the Court. An appeal was entered 
against this judgment, which was 
heard in Toronto on October 29th and 
30th before Chief Justice Mulock, and 
Justices Magee, Smith, Ferguson, and 
Hodgins, Mr. Donald A. Macdonald of 
Alexandria appearing for the plaintiff 
McKenna and Mr. L. A. Landriau of 
Toronto representing tho defendant 
Hope. 

The present judgment of the Court 
of Appeal which settles the law for 
some time to come and is of consider- 
able importance to our citizens gener- 
ally owing to our proximity to the 
Province of Quebec, decided that Mc- 
Kenna w'as entitle<l to his automobile 
free from any claims on the part of 
either the defendants Hope or Prieur, 
allowed McKenna one dollar damages 
for the detention of his car and gave 
liim his full costs both in the Court 
of Appeal and in tlie original action. 
The decision will constitute quite a 
protection to owners of stolen ears 
a- d will be a warning to buyers not 
to purchase from unknown persons of 
doubtful financial standing. 
 0   

Ijoa Academy 
Pupils Enlerlain 

Comcliou 
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‘ In our extended report of tho Dedi- 
cation of tho Alexandria Masonic Tem- 
ple and the banquet later in the even- 
ing, given iu la.st issue we inadvert- 
ently mixed the toast list, a paragraph 
of which should have read as follows: 
“Bro. Dr. J. H, Munro, Maxville, pro- 
posed tho toast to “Our Country”, and 
Wor. Bro. J. W. Kennedy M.P, and 
Bro J. A.Sangster M.L.A. replied. Wor. 
Bro. Dr. H L. Cheney proposed the 
toast to the Visiting Brethren and 
Brethren from various lodges repre- 
sented made graceful replies 

Interesting stories for boys, respect- 
able reading. Boys like these very 
latest...See them at McZwedsteor’s Drug 
Store—Have some put aside for yon 
cow. 

DIFFERENT YARDS 

Rastus was proudly sporting a new 
shirt when a friend asked: “How 
many yards does it take for a shirt 
like that?” 

• Rastus replied: “I got three shirts 
like this out of ono yard last night.” 

Favored with an ideal temperature, 
the heavens studded with thousands of 
sparkling stars, roads good alike for 
ear, wheel or runner, the pupils of 
iona Academy entertained on Friday 
night, 19th inst., in tho Parish Hall, 
St. Raphaels, a very largo and decided- 
ly appreciative audience. 

and old alike. Visions of a real live, 
and old alike. Visions o fa real live, 
jolly, old Santa and a beautifully de- 
corated Christmas Tree brought cheer 
to the hearts of the little ones pre- 
sent in the aAidieuco. The minims in 
a charming little Christmas play, a 
holly wreath, drill and a French dia- 
logue; the intermediates in an oper- 
etta, “Young King Cole”; the older 
pupils in a second operetta “Holy 
Night”, and the play, “The Step Sis- 
ters ’ made a most favorable impres- 
sion. In addition there were recita- 
tions, choruses, in English and French 
and finally a chorus by the older boys. 
Two pianos and four violins provided 
music, both classical and national. All 
present were unanimous in expressing 
satisfaction with the programme and 
congratulations poured out on all sides 
to the pupils and to their teachers. 

Tho programme was as follows : 
1. —Overture, Violin and Piano. 
2. —Welcome Chorus, The Golden 

Rays of Morning. Entr’acte, Schu- 
bert ’s Impromptu. 

3. —Christmas Play and Drill, Pupils 
of Separate School. Entr’acte, Vio- 
lin and Piano Selection. 

4. —French Dialogue, Toto ct Lili, by 
Minims. 

5. —Operetta, The Holy Night, High 
School Pupils. Entr’acte, Violin Selec- 
tion. 

2nd Act. Entr’acte, Duet, 
6. —Recitation, Zotiquo Vaillaneourt. 

French Ch(»nis, Noel Des Pasteurs. 
Entr’Acte, Piano Solo  

8. —Play, Youjtg King Co1c, Separ- 
ate School Pupils. Entr’Acte, Violin 
au<l Piano Selection. 

9. —Play, Tho Stop-Sisters, High 
School Puj)ils. Entr’Acte, Vocal Solo. 

Second Act, Er.tr’Acte, Duet. 
Third Act. Eutr’Acte, Violin 

and Piano Selection. 
10. —Recitation, D. McPherson. 
11. —Boys’ Chorus, At The Sound of 

the Sunset Gun, Pupils of High 
School, 

Chorus, Merry Christmas Bells. 
God Save The King. 

AIIIW LIAM. ÜLSIIIIS MAIIVILIL COITIIIIIAIIDII SCift 
The following is the standing of the 

pupils of the Maxville Continuation 
School obtained at the recent autumn 
term examinatious held this month. 

FORM I 
Fairley MacKay 81.11. 
Evelyn Begg, 77.22. 
Violet, Lagrois, 75.33. 
Mary Diiperron, 73.77. 
Jessie MacLeod, 71. 
Pearl Ihagrois, 70. 
Hughic Christie, 69.20w 
Jean Aird, 69.11. 
Irene McLeod, 67.11. 
Charles Blauey, 65.33. 
Nora Scott 63.11. 
Isabel Lang 62.77. 
John Grant, 61.66. 
Bertha McLeod, 61.44. 
Loretta Villeneuve, 61.11. 
Archie Campbell, 59. 
Edna "Willard, 56.33. 
Myrtle Zeron, 42.33. 
Catherine Mclnues, 51.11. 
Mabel Camming, 50.33. 
Clarence McGregor, 46.55. 
Stanley Cameron, 41.88. 
Joseph Villeneuve, 39.33. 
Grant Cameron, 30.66. 
F. Theoret, 18. 

FORM II 
Evelyn Kippel, 83%. 
Marjorie Case, 81.5. 
Agnes Jamieson, 81.12. 
John MacEwen, 80.12. 
Pearl McLennan, 73.87. 
Kathleen McLeod, 73.55. 
Lila Christie, 72. 
Ruth MacLeod, 70.77. 
Austin Gonin, 69.77. 
Hazel Prpsl'-'v, 68.37. 
Clayton MeEwen^ 68.12. 
Elva MacLean, 66.87. 
Helen McRae, 66.25. 
Katie McLojiri*, 64.88. 
Willie MacEw’en, 63. 
Ivan MacRae, 62.22. 
Ralph MacEwen, 62.12, 
Eulalie Madden, 60.87. 
Linton MacLeod, 59.29. 
Margaret Marjerrison, 59. 
Wilfred Kennedy. 58.5. 
Leslie Kippen, 58.5. 
Donald Christie, 57,75. 
Yvonne Villeneuve, 51.12. 
Mary MacLeod, 46. 

Keith Rowe, 35.25. 
Findlay Dingwall, 33. 

FORM m 
Catherine MacLeod, 83.25. 
Lilian MacLaçhîan, 80.12. 
Lawrence Franklin, 77.37, 
Ian MacLeod, 74.25, 
Flora MacLeod, 73. 80. 
Christine Cluff, 73.75. 
Thomas Johnstone, 73.12. 
Keith MacDougall, 73.12, 
Mary Macinnis, 73.11. 
Gretta MacLeod, 72.5. 
John MacKerchcr, 71.50. 
Kathryn MacKillican, 71.28. 
Alma MacDonald, 70.44. 
Bessie Stewart, 70.37. 
Idella Lagroix, 69.49. 
Evelyn MacEwen, 69.12. 
Dorothy Metcalfe, 67. 
Jessie MacLeod, 63.16. 
Catherine MacKinnon, 61.5, 
Georgia Wilson, 60. 
Jean MacRae, 59.87. 
Peter Hartriek, 50.02. 
John W. Campbell, 49.6, 
Hilda Scott, 42.44. 

FORM IV 
Janet Lang, 81.57. 
Bennett MacEwen, 78.5. 
Mabel Adams, 78.12. 
Mary McLeod, 78. 
Ethel MacLean, 78, 
Edith MacEwen, 77.4, 
Stanley McKercher, 74.87. 
Anna McLeod, 74.37. 
John McLennan, 73.33, 
Gladys Cluff, 72.16. 
Florence Blaney, 71.87. 
Mary MacLean, 71.62. 
Kenneth MacLeod, 71.33. 
Murray Wilson. 69.45, 
Donald MacLean, 67.16. 
Peter Meinnes, 65. 
Margaret Jamieson, 65. 
Donald MacLeod, 65. 
Ida Camming, 63.2. 
Evelyn Lang, 62,37. 
Eunice Robertson, 61, 
Hilton MacEwen, 60.9. 
Harriet Campbell, 60. 
Catherine Urquhart, 57. 
Ethel Cluff, 51.42. 

UNGRADED. 
Inez Benton, 70. 
Donald M. Kennedy. 

Social Galherlno at Detroit 
On Tuesday of last week, the 9th 

inst., the apartments of McDonald and 
Donovan, 3777 Lawton* Avenue, De- 
troit, Mich., welcomed some twenty 
couple of ex-Glengarrians who spent a 
very pleasant evening in Highland 
dancing, Gaelic singing and Scottish 
violin selections. AU dispersed in the 
wee sma’ hours much enthused with 
the genuine Glengarry reunion. 

OBimRIES 
MRS. A. D. MacGILLIVBAY 

After a protracted illness, the death 
occurred at the family residence, Ot- 
tawa Street, on Monday afternoon, 
Dec. 22nd. of one of Alexandria’s most 
estimable women, in the person of 
Charlotte Anne Chisholm, daughter of 
Ronald Chisholm, Loebiel, and relict 
^j£ the late Archibald D. MacGiliivray. 
Mrs. MacGiliivray had been in failing 
health for many months, but her con- 
dition only became critical recently. 
She was in her 73rd year. 

Spending most of her life in Alex- 
andria, having a charming personality 
and a sympathetic nature, the deacesed 
lady made a host of friends and her 
passing will evoke genuine regret 
among those who knew her and en- 
joyed her friendship. 

Her husband predeceased her four 
years ago. 

She is survived by three sons and 
five daughters, Archibald of Shreve- 
port, La.; Leonard, of Ottawa, Ed- 
mund and Miss Joey MacGiliivray, at 
home; Mrs. H. P. Owen, Los Lunas, 
N. M..; Mrs. Elena Roe, Tulsa, Okla.; 
Miss Edith MacGiliivray and Mrs. A. 
'W. Hyde of Hardford, Conn. She also 
leaves two brothers, George Chisholm 
of Los Angeles, Cal., and Adolphus J. 
Chisholm of Saginaw, Mich. 

The funeral to St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral and cemetery, was held on Wed- 
nesday, Dee. 24th at 10.30 a.m. Re- 
quiem Mass being chanted by the 
Rector, Rev. J. J. Macdoncll, while Rev. 
D. A. McPhcc officiated at the grave. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Dan 
MacGillivrny, Laggan, Puncan Mac- 
Gillivray, Vankleek Hill, Dan McLean, 
Maxville; J. D. McKinnon, G. Walter 
McDougnld and Lt. Col, A. G. F Mac- 
donald, Alooxandria. 

Among relatives from a distance 
present wero Mrs. A. "W. Hyde, Hart- 
ford, Mrs. D .R. Chisholm, Cornwall; 
Mrs. John McMnrtin, and Mr. Allan 
McDo'r.gnl'l, Montreal; Mr. Duncan J. 
McDougald, Mr. A. L.. Smith, Toronto; 
Hr. and Mrs. .D. MoGillivray and son, 
Stanley, Miss Mara McGillivray, Mrs. 
R. Sterling, Mrs. W. Dunning. Vank- 
leek Hill, Mr. Donald Morrison and 
Mr. G. A. Harr, Ottawa. 

Floral offerings included Cross, the 
Family, Pillow, Mr. Arch, McGillivray 
and Mrs. Roc; ^^Teaths, Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen and family; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hyde and family; Mrs. W. W. Hyde, 
Hartford; Mrs. John McMartin, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. L. MeDougald, Montreal; 
and Mrs. I. B. Ostrom and family, 
Alexandria; while Spiritual offerings 
were received from Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Chisholm, Saginaw, Mleh., Mrs. John 
McMartin and family, Montreal; Miss 
Katherine MeDougald, New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. P. Fahey, Syracuse, N.Y., 
Mrs. P. E. Fitzpatrick, Ijancaster; Mr, 
and Mrs. Geo. A. Hart, tho Misses Isa- 
bel and Millie MePhee, Ottawa; The 
Family, St. Finnan’s Altar Society, 
The Catliolic Women’s Longue, Mrs. 
Rachel Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
gus McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
McDonald, Mr Geo. R. McDonald and 

family, Mrs. John Chisholm, Mr. 
Mrs. V. G. Chisholm, Mrs. E. Gaudeu*, 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Miller, Mr. da 
L. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. M J. Mof^ 
ris, Mrs. D. A. McArthur, Mr. and Mxa» 
Ronald Macdonald and Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. A. G. P. Macdonald and family. 

MRS. GEO, R. MCDONALD 
While not unexpected tho newa «t 

the death on the evening of the I7tk 
December, of Annabel McDonald be- 
loved wife of our esteemed fellow citi- 
zen, Mr. George R, McDonald, occ#* 
sioned widespread sorrow among a. 
host of friends and acquaintances^ cd 
Alexandria and the surrounding com- 
munity as well. 

Deceased was born on lot 9-3rd of 
Kenyon, being a daughter of Mr. Joha 
Roy McDonald and his wife, Catherin# 
McPherson, On the 3rd of February, 
1913, she married Mr. Geo. B. Mo- 
Donald, they first taking up resideno* 
iu Edmonton, Alta., where Mr. McDow- 
was engaged in mining. After a year 
or so they returned to Glengarry set- 
tling on lot 13-3rd of Kenyon and 
some three years ago removed to towi^ 

During April last, Mrs .McDonald 
became ill subsequently entering tho 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, for 
treatment. She recovered sufficiently 
to return homo but it was all too muck 
for her to overcome. 

The removal of Mrs. McDonald from 
our midst is a great loss to tho co». 
munity. She was a worker in many 
organization in church and social lif%. 
In her removal from the home tho 
sympathy of all is extended to tho 
bereaved husband and adopted daugk* 
ters, Amy and Dorothy. 

She is also survived by ono brother 
and two sisters, Rory McDonald of 
Cranbrook, B.C., Miss Isabel McDon- 
ald of Rochester, N.Y. and Mrs. Dou- 
gal A, Cameron ,14-3rd Kenyon. 

The funeral from her late residence, 
Elgin Street East, to St. Finnan % 
Cathedral and cemetery, was held at 
9.30, Saturday morning and not mere- 
ly Alexandria, but the county as a wholo 
was well represented. Rev. J. J. Mac- 
doncll, Rector, ch;uited the Requiem 
Mass, while Rev. D. A, MePhee offici- 
ated at the grave. Rev. Ewen J. Matl- 
donald was in the sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. John 
D. McDonald Angus Cameron, Alex. N. 
McDonald, \Vm. Kennedy, John D, 
McPherson and Jolin A. Cameron. 

Floral offerings included a wreatk 
from the Family and a wreath front 
Glengarry Chapter I.O.D.E., while th# 
spiritual offerings were most numerous^ 
sympathetic testimony of a wide eir- 
ele of friends. 

Friends from a distance included^ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shannon, Mr. Alla# 
Shannon, Mrs. Angus McMaster, Mr, 
Ed. Williams, Mr. John D. McDonald, 
Montreal; Mr, Angus J. McDonald 
M. P., Timiskaming, Mr. John A. Mc- 
Donald, Cobalt, Mr. Dan McDonald, 
Timmins, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Darragh, 
Pendleton, Ont, Mrs. John Dixon, 
Maxville, Mrs. Menard, Riceville, Mr. 
J. W. Kennedy M.P., Apple HÎU, Mr* 
D. A, Boss, ei-M.P.P., Martintown. 

We extend warm sympathy to tk^ 
bereaved relatives. 
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A COLUMN WT SWINE 
What Is Known as “Thumps’* 

In Young Pigs 

Ciioses of the Tr-onble—IVorention 
and Treatments—Pointers In So-* 
lcctl«A< a Brood Sow—Age of Brood 

Sows—Don'ts for Dairymen. 

tCi'jitrlhuted hy Ontmio J>opArtroeDt o4t 
AjjTiculture. Torooto.>' 

The term " thumps'’ ts applied to 
a nervous disorder of young pigs 

■^hich is characterired by vloleot 
Jerking rnoTemonts of the body. The 
Jerking movemciUa of the body are 
caused by spasms affecting the dia- 
phragm or midriff, which Is the mus- 
cuiar partition soparating the cheat 
and abdomen, and is an important 
organ of respiration. This spasroodie 
contraction o£ the diaphragm is simi- 
lar to hiccups in peopJe. 
i.^use of the XTOiible. 

The cause of the trouble appears 
to be due to some disturbance of the 
nerves which supply the diaphragm. 
In many cases the nervous disturb- 
ance is the result of some derange- 
ment of the digestive system. Lack 
of sufficient exercise and overloading 
of the stomach are common causes of 
thumps in young pigs. At times there 
appears to be an inherited tendency 
to this trouble in the case of litters 
from pampered or overfed sows. 
When pigs become affected with 
thumps the trouble is plainly shown 
by the thumping, jerking niovementa 
of the flanks. The jerkings are some- 
times so marked that they move and 
sway the body back and forth. The 
attacks are usually more aggravated 
after feeding when the stomach ia 
'full. The trouble may last only for 
a few days in some crises, and in 
others it may la.st for several weeks, 
and some fail to recover. 
Prevention and Treat meut. 

This trouble of youn.g pigs can be 
largely prevented by allowing them 
exercise and avoiding overfeeding. 
'When tliey become affected they 
should be made to take exercise in 
a good, large, roomy place. In sum- 
mer they may be turned out to pas- 
ture and allowed to range about. 
Badly affected pigs should be given 
a dose of castor oil to clean out the 
stomach and bowels. To lessen the 
Spasms of the diai'hragm from hv« 
to ton drops of laudan\ini can be 
given every four or live hours. The 
affected pigs .should be kept on a 
light diet for a few days and kept 
hungry so as to encourage them to 
roam about more and get plenty of 
exercise.—Dopt. of Lxle.itsiou, O. A. 
Coiiegc, GueiiJh. 

^ 'Cho Selection of a Bjx»od Sow. 

*Thè importance of ihe careful 
selection of a brood sow cannot be 
ever-emphasized. So says Professor 
Wade Toole of the O. A. 'C. it is true 

^ that the sow's influence is reflected 
^ on her own litters only, whereas 

that of the boar is reflected on 
all Utters which he sires, and 
while many characteristics are com- 
mon to both sexes of breeding stock, 
there are others which are very essen- 
tial t(? the respective sexes and 

^opposite in nature. 
Information as to the history of 

the ancestry of a young sow is of 
considerable value. Experience and 
observation go to prove that certain 
outstanding qualities are common to 
■trains or families of hogs of differont 
breeds rather than simply breeds 
tSiemselves. There are good and bad 
la all our breeds, consequently the 
prospective purchaser should ascer- 
tain as much information as he can 
concerning the type, the quality and 
the prolificacy of her ancestry, whe- 
ther or not they have been thrifty 
and economic feeders, and whether 
er not the sows have been good moth- 
rs. Canadian hog raisers can well 
take an object lesson from the re- 
sults which the Danish breeders are 
experiencing where all the above in- 
formation is available to the pras- 
pective purchaser. Moreover, every 
breeding hog must measure up to a 
certain standard tefoi’o that hog is 
eligible for sale.-—Dept, of Extension, 
O. A, College, Guelph. 

GONTROLOOUAGHES 
A Reliable Method of Getting Rid 

of These P-ests 

ANIMAL WERATURES 
Interesting Figures Relating to 

Farm Live Stock 

Horse.s Are Relatively Cold-blooded 
—Poultry Havo Highest Tempera- 
ture—High Temperatures Indicato 
Fever — Wintering Bees — Select 
Sires to Give Balance. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

The temperatures of domestic ani- 
mahs are of interest. In that each 
class has a normal temperature 
range of its own. 
Horses. 

The horse in health will have 4 

temperature not lower than 99.5”, or 
higher than 101.3”. There are ex- 
ceptions, of course, to all rules, and 
a few animals may he normal at 
higher or lower temperatures than 
those given. 
Cattle, 

The normal temperature range for 
and usually would be su®cient for j (.atUe is 100.4“ to 103.1". which cov- 
all the treatments for an ordinary 1 ,, 
private house. I » 

The method of applying is to pnt j htivlne animars temperature goes 
' above 103.1” it can be considered 

■•''dlnm Fluoride Will Do the Job— 
It Kili.s Both by Contact ami the 
Mouth—Uow to Apply—Bot Flies 
—I'T.verl PT*npor(iorAS. 

(f'ootrtbuted by Oat^rio fVpjirtment of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

The kitchens in many restaurants, 
hotels and other institutions are so 
infested with cockroaches that if 
patron.s could see them they would 
leave tiic place in disgust. Bakeshops 
are also much troubled with these 
insects. 
Control Is Not DifUenIt. 

lu spite of their cornmonnewss con- 
trol is not difficult. Sodium fluoride, 
a white powder, will kill any that 
come in contact with it. The writer, 
however, prefers to use a mixture of 
equal parts of sodium fluoride and 
cornstarch, as being superior to the 
fluoride alone. This mixture costs 
only about 50c a pound, and a pound j 
will treîit once a. very iar.ge kitchen i 

ihe mixture imo a can with a per- 
forated lid, or imo a salt-cellar, and 
then dust it moderately heavily along 
the floor beneath the water pipes and 
sinks, on the window sills, in the back 
pait of the she’ivos of cupboards, and 
any other place frequented by tlm 
cockro.aohes. 
Sixliiim Huoride Kills Two Ways. 

The substance kills both bv con- , 
tact and by bririg taken into the i .are steady within two degrees | 
mouth. It apparently gets into the • during period of health. | 
mouth by the roaches cleaning their | Poultry. 
feet and body to remove the powder | Poultry have very high normal 

above normal, and that there is some 
disturbance withiu. 
SUet-p and Swine. 

Sheep to be considered normal 
give a temperature reading between 
102.2” to 104.5”. The pig’s normal 
temperature c;in be looked for be- 
t^’ceii 100.4” and 104”. Some Indi- 
viduals run high and others low, but 

when they happen to run over it. 
A small dust gun or bellows, cost- I 

ing about f 1.50. is an excellent thing j 
to apply the powder with, and is 
much superior to the dusting can, 
as it enables a person to biow the i 
substance into cracks and crevices ' 
where the insects may be hiding and ! 

temperatures, 100.7” to 10S.5”. Such 
temperatures as enjoyed by poultry 
iu health could not be endured by 
any other of our domestic animals 
for more than a few day.s. 
High Temperatures Indicato Fever. 

Any deviation from the normal 
whoro they coiiUl not, be reaehed by | temperature Is taken as a source of 
the can ^ Information regarding the state of 
tIo.v to for Treatment. i "f animals. High 

. i temperatures indicate levcrisli condi- 
Lefore eacli treatment the : while .sub-normal temperatures 

room well, and tl.um h.-ave the povv- | Hidicate decline and weakening of the 
der undisturbed for several day.=^. ' 
Sweep up again and make anotlier 
application. This may have to be re- 
peated several times, and each time 
care should bo taken to di-r-cuver, if 

individual to a point of grave aanger. | 
Exf-rciso raises the temperature, and j 
rest lowers it, hence we get higlu.-r | 
readings in the evening than in the ; 

, , morning.—L. Stevenson, Dept, of ! 
possible, overlooked areas and treat ; Kx^nsiou, O. A. College, Guelph. ! 
them. Usuaiiy two or three dustings I   • ; 
will destroy almost all the cock- j WIN’TEUIN’G BEE.S. ! 
rooehea, even in a large in.stltution. i *   *' | 
but SuinelimfS it is so difficult to find i Colony Sliould Have A (^teen 
all' the hiding places that several i’ 
applications wili bo nec'^ssarjh All 
that i.s required, however, to eradi- 
cate the pest is care and persever- 

-Have Enough Bees—Keep In 
a Naturally Protected Place. 

Every spring 
once. That the powder does kill the j from 5% to 50% 

beekeepers find i 
of their colonies i 

cockroaches will be shown plainly | have died during the winter, or are j 
after the first treatment; for in a | verv weak. There is no reason why ■ 
day’s time numerous cockroaches will < the*winter loss should be higher than i 
be found dead here and there over j 29g or 3%, provided the beekeeper | 

«the flOO?. , v.-[U prepare and ))ack the bees pro- 
The above treatment is the cheap- | periy. So says Prof. Eric Millen of 

est the writer knows, and much more J ’ • * • >• ’ — 
effective than any spray that can be ; 
given, because it remains active as 
long as left on the floor, whereas the 
sprays are only effective at the time 
of application, and only if they hit 
the iiis*^cts.-—J. L. Caesar, O- A. Col- 
lege. Gueiph. 

not Flies. 

Measures .should bo taken to pre- 
vent horses becoming infested with 
the larvae of hot flies by protecting 
them from the egg laying attack of 
the parent fly. The clipping of the 
long hairs from the region of the 
head, breast, shoulders and logs af- 
fords some protection in that it re- 
duces the probability of the fly being ! combs, if diseased, 
able to attach its eggs, 'rhe areas j Have Sufficient Bees, 
where the css laying fly usually de- \ ^he next step is to see that each 
posits her eggs should be frequently i <,oio„y jj^s sufficient bees to cover at 
soaked with oil or grease. This pro- I t^ree frames on both sides, if 

the Oiuario Agricultural College. 
Every (.'ohmj Should Have a t^ueem 

The first step Is to make sure 
every colony has a queen. As it is 
too late to requeen now, queenless 
colonies should be united with tnose 
having a queen. Place a sheet of 
newspaper on lop of a strong queen- 
right colony, and place the brood- 
chamber of the queenless colony on 
top. Leave them for a week, and 
then shake the bees into the lower 
broodchamber and remove the upper 
broodchaniber. It is taken for grant- 
ed that no American foulbrood exists 
in the apiary. Otherwise, colonies 
should not be united, but rather do- 

Ago of Brood Sows. 
Unusually a sow is most prolific 

when she is from two to four years 
of age, and is probably at her best 
when about two and a half years. 
Soon after she reaches maturity she 
is at her prime. After the sow has 
reached four or five years her powers 
begin to wane, and it is not long 
after that when she becomes unpro- 
fitable. Just how long to keep a sow 
will depend upon the individual. If 
properly handled two litters of pigs 
a year can be secured from a sow. 
It Is not best to breed a gilt until 
she is eight to ten months old. Pigs 
can be weaned at six weeks of age, 
hue eight weeks is probably better. 
They should be eating long before 
they are weaned and be well able to 
secure all the nourishment they need 
from other sources than the sow’s 
milk, BO they will not be checked in 
their grrowth by weaning. Many sows 
will accept service within a few days 
after farrowing, but it is not best to 
breed them until after the pigs are 
weaned, or in eight or nine weeks. 
The welfare of the sow and the next 
litter of pigs should be kept in mind, 
and the sow should have time to re- 
cuperate after raising a bunch of 
dusty pigs before undertaking the Job 
again. 

vents the eggs from adhering to the 
hair. Pieces of cotton or cheesecloth 
fastened to the bridle and harness in 
such a manner a.s to cover the under 
surface of the jaws, the breast and 
forearms affords some protection and 
reduces greatly the possibility of the 
horse wintering a stomach full of bot 
larvae and .suffering in conscquenco 
of such. A little attention to what 
may seem trivial to many makes the 
differencG betwwn the horses being 
thrifty and in good condition or un- 
thrifty anti hidebound. Swat the bot 
fly or at least prvovent it from carry- 
ing out its destructive work.—L. 
Stevenson, O. A. College, Guelph. 

examined on a cold morning when the 
bees are clustered. This will Insure 
enough bees to como through the 
winter, provided the stores and pro- 
tection are adequate. A very im- 
portant factor of wuitering is the 
question of food. Many beekeepers 
give every colony teu or fifteen 
pounds of sugar syrup made in the 
proportion of 2 V2 of sugar to one of 
water, and fed in an inverted feeder 
over the brood frames. This is done 
in many cases regardless of the 
amount of stores the colony has. 
Every colony sVionld have at least 45 
pounds of food to ensure .successful 
wintering, and an opporrunity to in- 

—   ; crease in .streagih in liio spring. 

Fixed Pi-o|K)rtious. Keep lu a Nutiiiaily I’roiccLed DIace. 
There are a number of fixed pro- ■ Bees should be kept in a naturally 

portions used in aB recipes, and the ; protected place for winter, or a i)oard 
following are standard: | fence should be erccti d around the 

One-haU as niiicli liquid as flour ; apiary to form a wind protection, 
for muffin and cake batters. j Colonies may be pack^'d singly, two 

One-third as much liquid as flour | IQ a case, four in a case, or in any 
for soft doughs, as for bisonit. | other way desired by liio beekeeper. 

One-fourth as much liquid as flour ! Three or four iiKhes of packing 
for stiff doughs, as for bread. i Khould be placed ail around liie col- 

GETTING jyARM ICI 
Harvesting This Good Winter 

Crop In Hie Best Way 

Sncc^.w Depends on 1’eii Coiuiltions 
-—Ice-Houses May Be Cheaply Con* 
Blmctetl — Harvesting the Crop — 
Maintenance of Farm Work Horse. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture. Toronto.) 

It Is now none too soon to make 
preparation for the winter harvest 
of the ice crop. Some may be for 
the first time planning to harvest 
some , Ice this winter, and they will 
in all probability need to construct 
some sort of a building or bin in 
which to store it. Those who have 
regularly stored ice may have to 
make some alterations or repairs to 
the old ice storage. In any case It 
is a good policy to make the neces- 
sary preparations early, and so have 
everything In readiness when the 
time comes to cut and store the crop. 
Success Depends t'pon Teu Conditions 

The style of ice storage really docs 
not count provided the following 
conditions are fulfilled: 

(1) Tbat tbe ice bo cut from a 
body of clean water and be free from 
■weeds and sediment. 

(2) The cakes should be cut regu- 
larly, and ail of a size. The ice 
should be at least 12 inches thick. 

(3) The Ice should be stored on a 
cold, dry day. 

(4) The cakes should be packed 
together as closely as possible with- 
out any sawdust or other material 
between them. Any spaces bot\ve>i 
the cakes may bo filled with finely 
broken ice or snow. 

(5) Plenty of dry sawdust, at 
least 12 Inches, should be packed 
between the mass of ice and the 
walls of tbe enclosure, and even a 
greater depth below and above the 
ice. 

(6) The top of the Ice storage 
should be provided with good circu- 
lation for air in order to prevent 
accumulation of warm, .stagnant air 
over the ice. This point cannot be 
eiiiphusizod loo strongly. 

(7) The ground below the ice pit 
should be well drained in order to 
readily carry off the waste from the 
ice. 

(8) The v;all around the bottom 
should be air-tight. 

(9) The ice should bo kept well 
covered with dry sawdust all sum- 
mer after each time ice is removed. 

(10) As far as possible the Ice 
storage should be out of the direct 
rays of the sun, but yet In a place 
where there Is good circulation of air. 
Ice-Housos May Bo Che.aply Con- 

Î structed. 
^ It is possible to secure most of 
these conditions in a very cheap and 
simple construction, and therefore 
the storage of ice need not give one 
much concern. The better style of 
'Ice-house is usually constructed of a 
wall consisting of one layer of boards 
on each side of 2 x 4 studs, the space 

ibetweeii being left empty. 
I Ice can be kept successfully in 
[yarious sorts of storages: A large 
bln made of single boards nailed on 

lordinary studding or cedar posts and 
[located inside some other building, 
;as a shed or barn; or outside as a 
'simple lean-to on the shady side of a 
; large building; part of a hay-mow; 
[an old silo; or a more costly and 
fattractive building usually called the 
;ice-house or cold storage building, 
f Most of the Ice stored on farms 
is used for cooling milk and cream 
and keeping it sweet for short per- 
iods. When both milk and cream 
are cooled It is necessary to store 
3 ^ tons per cow kept, this amount 
covering a reasonable waste by melt- 
age in the storage. If a refrigerator 
is used in the house or adjoining the 
storage where foods for the table are 
kept, 2 or 3 tons extra should be 
stored. 
Haiwesling tho Crop. 

5 This crop is not the plea.santest 
; cne the farmer has to haudle, as it 
I is usually pretty cold and wet work. 
1 Lots of good company while working 
! at the job is a great help, and there- 
: fore co-operative effort should be 
I carried out in this line of work. The 
j Job caa be done more efiiciently, 
Î quickly, more economicaily and un- 
; der more pleasant conditions than by 
; the single-handed meihod. The job 
j Is worth while, and, if gone about 
I In a sensible manner, is not too ob- 
I jectlonable—certainly not nearly so 
' ba-i as sianainsr at tne tail-end of a 
; IhrcsliiJig machine. 
1 Tbe Department of Phvsics, O.A.C., 
! Guelpn, vvul giadiv supply bulletins 
! and blue-pruUs descnbiiig ice-hou.ses, 
1 email cold stoi'ages and refrigerators, 
‘ and describing m (iOtaii how the 

harvestins: is dene. V. rite us early, 
i —it. K. eiiaiiam, U. A. College, 
j Guelph. 

Tlie last (‘lection in England sent to 
tho House of Commons its first In 
diaii member, who was electfui on t.!;r 
Labor tiekot from Hattcrs(\a, Kiigiand. 
Thus Suklntvala P.ar.see gains the dis- 
tinction of being tlu* first meinin'i- of 
hi.s race to sit in tbe niling luiUy of 
the empire that holds dominion i»vei' 
his native land. 

CREAM WAN! 
.\nyl.ody hjivitig eroam 1o slii]) 

will find that L. A. t.liarieboi 
“Gem Creamery” St. Telesphma- 
Que., pays the highest prier; Voi 
Miay ship by O.i’.U. to Dalhousii 
Station, Que., or Bridge End- Ouï 
or by (j.T.Il. to River Reaudettc 
Que. Give us a trial aud see foi 
yourself. For further informa 
tion (dther write B. A. Charlcbois 
R.R. 1. Dalhousie Station, Que., oi 
call us by phone No. 98-11. 

GEM CREAMERA, 
48-tf. IJ. A. Charlebois, Prop 

AGENTS—Oct in a Profitalile .all- 
year commission busiucs of your own. 
Every property owner is a eustor,or or 
prospect. Nino hundred variotit.^ . of 
hardy Red Tag Nursery products.,Cash 
every week. Complete equipment and 
in.struetions free. Write, 
DOMINION NURSERIES, MoNT 
KEAL.~fl0. 

:^ic: 

P. A. CHARI EB0I5, 
Photographer 

Main Street, Alexandria. 

THE DE LAVAL 

Hill |^Pi|i 

PEOVIDES THE EASIEST AND MOST PROFITABLE METHODS 

IN DAIRY FARMING. 

The easiest hecnise of its larger capacity. 
The most profitable because it takes out all the cream. 

If your SepnraDr is an old worn-out one, or of an inferior 

make, the cream yoularc now losing will not only take care of the 
small monthly paym-nts of a new De Laval,—but -will also show a 

jn-ofit besides. Liberal Toifms arranged. Come in and talk over 
our new plan. 

I’ower- attachmeit can be suppled to all model De Laval.-» with- 

oq* iC.Vioving handl 

J. A. McRAE 
;iOUR and FEED 

STATION 

Ctas Kng'-ncs and 'airyiug 
Lqai{>Tnent. 

ALEXANDRIA 
A few used Separators and 

Gas Engines. 

THE shops will soon be full 

of Christmas things that anyono 

can buy. But there is one gift 
that only you can give—• 

Your PhotGppii I X 

I.ike the shops, our Studio Avili 
he terribly rushed just before 
Christmas. That’s why we sug- 
gest tliat you sit for your Christ- 
mas portraits now. 

HS<5C»>C>OgCXSOg«50gOOOOOPOOOPOOC 

<X3«c>aoooooo<30=}c:-E-^ 

^ .^rs You 

One-thlrcl to one-half as much but- 
ter as sugar for all butter cake.s. 

One to one and a half tcaspoon- 
fiils of bakin.g powder to a cupful of 
flour for batters or doughs. 

One-third as uiuch shortening as 
flour for pastry. 

One teaspoonful of soda to one pint 
of sour milk. 

ony, aud not less than eight inches 
on lop. Dry leaves, [ilaner shaviugs 
or cork chips make satisfactory 
packing inaterial. If the beekeeper 
will see tbat his colonies are put 
away for winfer in good condition. 
Ihe winter loss will be negligible. 

Don*ts for Dairymen. 
^ Don't forget to wash the separa- 
tor alter each separation. 

Don’t separate tbe milk without 
first straining it. 

Don't fail to operate the separator 
according to directions. 

Don't expect the cream can to 
reach destination unlesis plainly ad- 
dreosod. 

Any cow saspected of being in had 
fiealth should be isolated, and her' 
jttllk should not be saved. 

The scrub cow shivers when she 
sees the scales and Babcock tester. 

The horse still plays an important 
part. He still lurnishes a cheap 

I source of power for ploughing, and 
is the îuost econocnical to use for 
short hauls. 

Impure drinking water accounts 
for much sickness among hogs. The 
first consideration is to supply plenty 
of pure water for the bog lots. This 
is as important as good feeding. 

Save the mangels for the calves 
and young stock. Nothing is mors 
relished by a calf .and nothing is bet- 
ter lor its digestion than good, crisp 
Juicy mangels. Silage is all right, 
but silage and roots are better. 

Select Sires to Give Balance. 
If the daiiT herd is made up of 

low testers and poor producers, a 
bull from good producing and high 
testing ancestiT should be chosen. If 
the females are too leggy, select a 
male that is compact and close to the 
ground. If the BOV' i.s rough in the 
shoulder and short In the side, select 
a boar with compact, well-muscled 
shoulder and with length and scale. 

Maintenance of Farm Work Horses. 
Considerable svoik was done clur- 

lu>; ttu; wint/'F 11*23 by the Ue- 
ParLuienu oi A-iiiiial Husbandry, 
Oiitano Agr.vniiurai College, to as- 
cerLaiu tiio c.;st of maintenance of 
tbe tarni Loises. For heavy horses 
at teaaiin..,' work necessary around 
vhe such as drawing manure, 
etc.. U cost Irom 31 % to 36.6 cents 
per boic;e per day lor feed, stabling 
and cure. The cost of feed was 5 4 
per cent, of the total cost of main- 
tenance, and the cost of labor was 
22 per cent, of the total cost. Horse 
lal)ur during the winter cost 2Î.6 
ceuis per hour. 

The foundation of any enduring 
structure, whether of a business, a 
Tarm, or a life, is thrift. 

R.ebiiilding is not. always necessary 
to make most farm home atfraciive. 
Faint and shrubbery plantings will 
work wonders. 

Good F'or tbe Soil. 
Not only does farm manure supply 

plan. Loo(i but the vegetable or or- 
ganic inatLcr it contains also helps to 
increa.se (lit- productivity of the soil. 
A.s this vcgnable matter gradually 
breaks d<.wn. the acid products form- 
ed help dii-soive ynd make available 
to plants Konio ol the otherwise insol- 
uble plant food in the soil. Further- 
more, the humue helps retain mou- 
ture and improves the soil texture. 

in a Healiy Saia 
iriyaEtiTiEnt ] 

3f you avo, we strongly urge 
thnt you send for a copy of a 
r(?ccnt bo(ikl'.'t v.e have issued, 
enlilU'd “^Vhat inveslnient Au- 
thorities sny about .Vluniciiia] 
j^ankors Bomis”. 

This liUic book describes iu 
detail the securities back of 
MUNICIPAL BANIOÎRS 6% 

BONDS 
And Avhat the leading; invest- 
ment authorities of Canada say, 
after having made a careful in- 
vestigation from every angle. 

Why not send for a copy of the 
booklet today and find out how 
easy it is to become acquainted 
with a really safe investment. 
MUNICIPAL.BANKERS SALES 
CORPORATION LTD., .Gov- 
ernment Municipal ai^d Mortgage 
Bonds, 34 King Street East, To- 
ronto, Ont. 
SIB WM. HEARST, K.C.M.G., 

President. 
SIR JOHN WILLÎSON, 

K.B.L.L.D.., 
Vico President. 

M. J. MORRIS, Alexandria, Out. 
LOCAL AGENT. 
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The Greatest Gift 
In Santals Bag ! 

A Radio Set 
You’ll double the happiness in sopie home 

when yon select a Radio Set as a Christmas 
Gift. 'I'he ci'iufort and pleasure that - comes 
with ! Radio eiftertainnient—especially during 
theseslong winter evenings—is jbeyond descrip- 
tion. Just ask those who own a .set. 

vSee our attractive Christmas display for 
sugge.stion.s. 

Sets from $25.00 to 
P $250.00 

Sold and demonstrated 
—AT  

COWAN’S. 
^^;ÿœx>e>oooe>oœ>oooMX&oooooM’0~o-OQ^ 
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Crystal Garden For Pacific^ Coast Playground 

This drswing af the exterior at the new CrysUl Gsirdens. Victoria, B.C., gives a good idea as U the gart giass will glay In iU ceaatmetion. In deoign It 
is not nnlihe the Crystal Gardens with which Lendunera are familiar. 

ritish Columbians are almost abnormally proud of 
their Capital city—Victoria. They will admit that 

its streets are not blocked with traffic» and that its 
jshbps are perhaps not of the most modern type, but 
fj:ive them an opportunity to talk of Parliament House 
^3uildings, the Provincial Museum, the Library, the 
Saanich Mountain Observatory, the Empress Hotel, 
Stadcona Park, the golf links, the motoring roads, the 
private houses, the wonderful gardens, and, above all, 

• Beacon liiH Park, and they will not let it go by. 
: And tliey are justifiably proud of their city. It is 
indeed beautiful, and in a beautiful setting. Iludyard 
Kipling once wrote of it realize Victoria you must 
:iake all that the eye admires most in Bournemouth, 
Torquay and the Isle of Wight, the Happy Valley at 
Hong Kong, the Hoon at Sorrento and Camps Bay; 
add reminiscences of the Thousand Isles, and arrange 
the whole around the Bay of Naples with some Hima- 
layas in the background.” 

“Follow the sunshine to Victoria,” might be a fit- 
ting slogan to use in attracting visitors to the capital 
city of British Columbia. Year by year it is becoming 
more popular as a winter re.sort, particularly among 
people from the Prairie Provinces who find in it an 
escape from the cold and snow of the winter at home. 
The average annua) rainfall only approximates twenty- 
seven inches, while the temperature during the winter 
months allows for open air sports, drive.** and all that 
goes with outdoor life, and permits the seasonal flowers 
to bloom in wild profusion. 

Five or six golf courses, open the year round, are 
features of the tourist attractions of Victoria and 
when one comes to this city overlooking the Straits of 
Juan lie Fuca, he finds that like the bag of Santa 
Claus, it holds something for everyone. 

One could not write of Victoria without writing 
about its parks and gardens, public and private. No- 
where in tlie world are they scattered in such profu- 
sion or do they strike such a gorgeous, yet harmonious 
note as they do in this city. Perhaps the most pop- 
ular of the public places i.s Beacon Hill Park, which 
contains oOO acres laid out as recreation grounds and 
^pleasure gardens, within 15 minutes walk of the Empress Hotel. 

The Butchart Sunken Gardens, a veritable fairy land of flowers, 
shrubs, lawns, lake and waterfall, artificially constructed in an old 
'quarry, are a never failing source of delight, and he who is possessed of 
'a scientific mind, or is merely just interested will find much to admire 
from tlie astrophysical observatory on Saanich Mountain. Here he will 
find the second largest telescope in the w'orld. 

1 For the motorist, more than a thousand miles of splendid highway 
are open, and these he can enjoy for days at a time, making short trips 
from Victoria to neighboring bays, towns and villages, or tours 
which may be extended to a week or more. Good fishing is available off 

shore, or in the numerous lakes and streams. 1^r« 
is no doubt that Victoria is the playground of Western 
Canada, and Vancouver Island is preferred by many 
to California, because, unlike those of the latter coun- 
try, its beauties and attractions have not been ar- 
tificially produced by irrigation. 

Vancouver Island's heritage of natural' scenic 
beauty, climate and attractions to the sportsman are 
inestimable, but, as if these did not suffice, in order 
that residents and visitors to Victoria should fully and 
pleasantly occupy their time for recreation, a huge 
Crystal Garden, designed by Messrs. Rattenburg and 
James is now being built by the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway Company. A winter garden sunlit by day 
and glittering by night, with music and an atmos- 
phere, it is planned, which will no.t be easily forgotten. 
Built on a two acre property facing the Empress Gar- 
dens, the Crystal Garden will be of generous propor- 
tions, with lower portion in brick and concrete and su- 
perstructure of steel and specially designed glass. The 
interior will eventually be a huge conservatory, provi- 
sion having been made throughout for growing vines, 
palms and plants, and in the centre w'iU feature the 
largest salt water swimming pool on the continent. 

To give a Roman Bath effect, from the peacock 
alley promenades and dancing floors above, there will' 
be concrete steps down to the landing of the pool which 
will be 150 feet long, 40 feet wide and 9 feet deep at 
the diving end. Salt water will be pumped from Bea- 
con Hill Beach, a distance of nearly a mile, main- 
tained at a temperature of 70 degrees and kept in 
constant circulation. It will of course, be sterilized, 
and bathers, before entering the pool will pass under 
showers of varying temperatures. Among other at- 
tractions planned are a gymnasium ami hot salt water 
baths. 

All efforts arc now being concentrated on the 
work of construction of the Crystal Garden to the end 
that it will be completed by May 24th next, in time 
for a gala week which is being arranged by Victoria 
citizens, and in connection with which a pageant is 
being planned. A forty piece orchestra has already 

been engaged to play in the Garden during “Victoria Week.” 
Anticipating that this season will see the beginning of a large tour- 

ist movement toward Vancouver Island, the Canadian Pacific is plan- 
ning to considerably augment its service between Vancouver, Victoria 
and Seattle, and for this run two new steamships, the largest ever to 
be placed in service on the Pacific Coast, are now being completed. The 
first, the “Princess Kathleen,” will make her initial run early ii| the 
new year when she will considerably facilitate the movement of that 
large number of vacationists and tourists who choose to visit British 
Columbia, and particularly Vancouver Island at that time. The “Prin- 
cess Marguerite” will go into regular service two months later. 

* 
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On th* Oak Bay Golf Coarse witk tB< 
écran for a background. 
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Hunting With Guns as Accessories 

Dy the time he has gathered all his equipment and 
^ impedimenra around him the average man pre- 
paring to enter the woods with the idea of game hunt- 
ing begins to wonder, first of all how he is going to 
carry it all, and then just how much of it he really 
needs. Eventually he sets off with the bare necessi- 
ties of the trip, minus most of the paraphernalia he in- 
tended to take, but one thing he will not leave behind 
—his camera. It may get in his way sometimes, but 
as a rule he finds it indispensable. Without it he 
knows that he will be unable, probably, to support 
his claims as to big moose shot or ferocious game 
encountered. < 

As a matter of fact quite a noticeable number of 
those entering the Canadian woods during the last 
few years havf be,en known to carry guns rather than 
cameras as accessories. A great deal more skill and 
hush lore is required to enable one to secure a shot 

with a camera than with a rifle, the chase is even 
more exciting and the end, without entailing any 
slaughter, produces quite as much thrill. This will be 
readily acknowledged by the true sportsman. 

Reproduced above are some the closing season’s 
most interesting shots. The doe was got within range 
after three days hunt out of Ste. Jovite, Quebec. She 
was not the largest animal seen, but she made the 
best shot. The moose which is seen leisurely sharpen- 
ing its teeth was caught in the Kipawa district cf 
Ontario, while the other faced the camera in the 
waters of the Tobique, Nova Scotia. The buck cleav- 
ing the Lake of the Woods shows what may be ob- 
tained in the way of “action" photograplis. 

-^ftdveptiBB in The Glengappy News^^^ 

Would not be Without 

Zütoo Tablets 
At Any Cost 

Mr. A. O. Nortoa» the millionaln 
Jv.k Manufacturer» of Boston, who re* 
oently died, waa a great “booster** for 
2^too Tablets. 
Be suffered from headaches from dlild* 
hood and when he found Zutoo Tablets 
Mopped these headaches in a few minutes 
SM left DO bad effect, he began reco«a» 
metiding them to his family and friendit 
In an unsolicited letter, Mr. Norton says 
la closing t 
**My family nse them when ever needed 
with equally good results. I have fr^ 
quently given them to friend.s who were 
suffering from Ileudache and they never 
faile<l togivequick relief. 1 alwayscarrr 
Zutoo Tablets in my grip on tlie road 
and WOULD NOT BR WITHOUT 
THEM AT ANY COST.” 

as cents per box—at all dealers. 

“Sickness Stalked Into 
fliis Kappy Little Hon’e*' i 

\Vh<-m Jim T-Tarro^v movod into }iis Î 
prtn'.L' wiislif.*! coLt.a-,c he j 

lie i.iui r< iuhed li.v; oi 
liis wii'v -and bt-\ '■ 

;i.vt:fvthinir ff-oiMud to bii ■■on-.-tkina | 

I...C the oapiiy dfyi; di.i*i L 1;LSI ; 
lo'!-;. r-iivMio. s loU T.XI'S. f';Lr!’v>v/. ' 

, J i ju.<t a puKi in ii.-j V>;LC!X. mavot } 

hov.’ a prtiViouH au.ni. a o( '>K;rurinv liad 
V»'.-.'i k- iiud li'.-r. .so ho oaiU:d ii i.ioo-1 
t'.-i' 1 he- ov>ci.or h’.nti-d ra ''lim'-i’ crou- ; 
)^1 ‘ ;i!nt a>ivi.S'.'d a co::v>u lo v N.-inun-î 
aiion. .iim took iii.s Wii!.' to a xiip-1 
oialisf, who qui -Uly confirmed Ihe îir.sti 
vtM’dirt. "i-'otiaumption,'' ho .‘•aid. iius- 
bami and wift; .'^’lartfd a,t each other in 
iiop'.dess mi.-;ery, but cheor wa.s fortti- 
ouiiii”-. ••i.ion’L worry,” .said the doc- ; 
tor. “a year'y trcatmoiiL at the Mus- 
kok.’i. Ko.spltal for itonsumiuivo.'^ will 
Tint -Mrs. Harrow on her feet again; 
but .she muj-n so now—m> delay.” 

A kindly nt^ig'hbor hs t.'ikintc care 
• jf ihtf baby boy while Jim i.s ''keep- 
ini? house” by hlm.solf. iàvory few 
days tho po.stman loaves a letter 

ill oil tells liow kind nurses, and 
c.areful doctors all d<> their utmost 
lo brinpr back the health that be- 
iong-ed to Mrs. Harrow, ^'hortly the 
letters will cease for slie is almost 
ready to eoriie back to the little white 

Should you wish to have a hand In 
such worthwhile work «.s ihi.s, plea.se 
.send your coritrlhution.s to TTon. W. A. 
(’harlton. President.. 223 Colleg^» 
Street, 'f’oronto, t.)ntarla. 

Here and There 
At the close of Montreal's 1924 

season of ocean traffic on Decem- 
ber 3, the Harbor Master announced 
that 1,222 ocean and coasting ships 
arrived in the port during the year 
as against 1,114 in 1923 and 1,194 
in 1922, the best previous season. 
It is believed that a new record has 
also been established In the nunnber 
of lake vessels vi.siting the port. 

The service operated by the Lan- 
rentide Air Service to the gold- 
fields of Rouyn, Que., which was 
successfully inaugurated this sum- 
mer, will be continued during the 
coming winter. Travellers will 
make the journey in luxury, closed 
machines with plash seats and a 
carrying capacity of six passengers 
being employed. 

Canada stands out to the intend- 
ing British emigrant as the .fiost 
attractive of the Dominions, accord- 
ing to General Bramwell Booth, 
head of the Salvation Army, who 
has just completed a tour of this 
country. The army is now con.sid- 
ering the establishment in western 
Canada of a training school for 
boys who wish to take up farming 
there. 

Another fine new station was 
made available to the public by tha 
Canadian Pacific Railway when the 
company's new building at Schrei- 
ber, Ont., was opened by H, J. 
Humphrey, general superintendent 
of the Algoma district, on December 
11. This structure, which replaces 
the former frame building, is of 
modern fireproof construction. It 
will also house the superintendent 
of the Schreiber division and his 
.staff. 

fflPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOO&OOOOOO'P OW 

Yuletide Grocery Needs 
It's amazing how much everybody 'at the 

Christmas dinner table can eat—so ’tis be&t to 
bo prepared with plenty of everything you’ll 
need in the line of Groceries. 

We suggest yon fill your Christmas shop- 
ping basket with Canded Peels, Raisins, Cur- 
rants, Shelled Nuts, Spices, Essences Dates, 
Figs, Almond Paste—anything required for 
your cake. 
Also a full supply of Fresh Confectionery, Nuts, Frails, etc- 

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY- 

John Boyle. 
Prompt Delivery. Phone 25- 

5MOOOOCX!XSOOOC>OM>OOOOOOOOOOOOOgOOOc5% 

Three times winner of the world's 
champion wheat prize at the Chi- 
cago Live Stock Show, including 
this year's prize, J. C. Mitchell, 
Agoma, Alta., sailed for the Old 
Country on a demonstration tour 
aboard the Canadian Pacific steam- 
ship “Montlaurier” on December 
12. Mr. Mitchell stales that prize 
wheat is improving each year and 
that exhibits which would have won 
first prize twelve years ago now 
seldom take higher than fifteenth 
place. 

Within a radius of forty miles 
from Taber, a small town in the 
heart of the settled southern dis- 
trict of Alberta, antelopes estimated 
to number 1,000 are running wild. 
The prairie antelope was once al- 
most extinct but protective meas- 
ures put into force have saved the 
species and present indications are 
that this splendid game animal may 
soon increase to an extent rendering 
an open season possible and adding 
greatly lo Alberta's attraction for 
sportsmen. 

One of the heaviest rashes ever 
experienced by the Canadian Pa- 
cific Railway in connection with ita 
traditional Christmas sailings to 
the British Isles was experienced 
this year. A special train from the 
West to Montreal was required for 
the accommodation of passengera 
for the company's steamship, tho 
“Montlaurier,” sailing December 
12 from St, John, N.B., while one or 
two .specials or extra .sections from 
Montreal to St. John and extra sec- 
tions on the Imperial, the Canadian 
Pacific transcontinental, were ' re- 
quired daily for stcam.ship passen- 
gers during that same week. 

To insurance Beneficiaries 

Hundreds of thousands of dollars are lost annually through the unwise 
investn^ent or careless spending of monies received for insurance death 
claims and matured endowments. A Union Bank Savings Account is 
the proper place for the deposit of such monies. If Beneficiaries seek 
investments, our branch managers are always willing to help them with 
sound add conservative advice. 

981 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA 

Alexandria—J. E. J. Aston. Manager 
St. Polycarpo—A. R. Lalonde. Manager 
Dalhouste Station—H. E. Laionde, Manager 
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Bank of BocbclAdd 
ESTABLISHED 18Î4 

Paid-Up Capital    $ 6,600,000 
Reserve     6,500,000 
Total Assets, May 31st 1924  $119,004,096 

General Banking Business 
Transacted. 

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent 

K. R. MACDONALD, Manager, 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

lacking 
yonglîs 

kre 
Jangcr 
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Cough.s are always 
dangerous and the long- 
er they hang on, the 
more dangerous they 
become. 

Start now to build up 
strength to resist cold 
and grip germs. Take 
a pure food tonic made 
of cod liver oil scientific- 
ally combined with 
other valuable ingredi- 
ents, such as 

l’Ether John’s Medicine 
“Builds New Health” 

COUNTER CHECK 
the styles regularly used. 
pUeation.—GLENGARRY NEWS 
FICB, Alexsuclri», Oat. 

BOOKS—All 
Price on ap- 
  OP 

1-tf 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

aiBBMiR\gg 

The Glengarry News to 
Nev/ Subscribers 

In Canada; 

Till New Years 1926 
For Only 

l$2.00 

SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
9 : 
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KAXVUIXJE 

Misses Florcneo McKinnon and Mar- 
ioii Welsh of Queen’s University, King- 
ston, are homo for the holidays. 

The annual Christmas programme 
^osented in the Institute Hall, on 
Monday evening, by the pupils of the 
Public School, was a credit to the 
♦oachors and pupils—as it always is. 
Mr. A. T. Morrow presided. 

Much pleasure was afforded those 
who attended the Christmas Tree en- 
tertainment under the auspices of the 
Baptist Sabbath School on Tuesday 
evening. Kev. W. Aird presided and 
Bie several items convoyed in a pleas- 
ing manner the Christmas spirit. 

Miss Leila McEwon, nurae-in-train- 

The Y'Oung Women’s Auxiliary will 
meet »t Miss Lula McIIermid’s home 
on Saturday evening. 

ICTie service in St. Andrew- ’s Church 
en Sunday was appropriate for the 
Christmas season, a special sermon 
by the pastor and Christmas music by 
the choir. 
Our-village school closed on Friday af- 

ternoon and a splendid entertainment of 
cliorusos, solos, drills, dialogues, reci- 
tations, drills, etc., was presented by 
the children. The numbers wore well 
received and reflected great credit on 
the teachers and others who took such 
trouble to train them. Several of tho 
numbers will be repeated on New 
Year’s night. 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MEETING 
Tho regular meeting of tho Women’s 

Institute was held at Mrs. Warner’! 
homo on Thursday afternoon, tho pro 
sident. Miss Smith presiding. The 
mooting opened by singing the Insti- 
tute Ode and reading of the minutes 
by the secretary, which wore approved. 

B. Me- ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald. 

Mr. D. McLean, St. Elmo. East, 
spent a few days w-ith his brother, Mr. 
Angus McLean. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sinclair spent 
Saturday with Bt. Elmo friends. 

The Christmas Entertainment given 
b ythe pupils at the close of school re- 
flected great credit on the teacher, 
Miss Arkinstall. 

Miss C. Sinclair had a visit from her 
friend, Miss Catherine McKao, Athol, 
the first of tho week. 
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LANCASTER 

iug, Montreal, spent Saturday night i organizing a sowing cir- 
■with Dr. D. aud Mrs. MeKwen, 

We are ploast-d to note that Mrs. D. 
J. Campbell has returned home from 
tibe Corjiwall General Hospital. 

Miss Pearl Fraser of tho Ottawa 
Normal School is spending the holidays 
with her parents, D. W. and Mrs, Fra- 
»er. , 

Services in the Congregational 
Church on Sunday were conducted by 
Kr. E. B. Eddy of the College, Moat* 
reaL 

Mr. D. McTnnis, Manager Bank ot 
ffochclaga, Vaiikleck Hill, "was a busi- 
ness visitor here on Monday. 

With never-ceasing regularity Messrs. 
F. B. Villeneuve & Son made their 
msual large shipment of turkeys for 
the Christmas trade last week. 

Among our holiday visitors is Miss 
Sadio Cameron of the teaching staff 
of the Toronto Public School who is 
with her father, Mr. R. Cameron. 

The continued illness of Miss Ariel 
Kennedy is causing her friends keen 
•oxiety. 

Miss Ruth Bmillie of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is spending the Christmas holi- 
days at her homo here. 

Mr. D. A. McKerchcr of McGill Uni- 
versity, is the guest of his father, 
Dan AlcKcrcher, Esq. 

Mrs. Angus McLeod and son arrived 
from the West on Tuesday to spend 
tome weeks with her father, Mr. Don 
aid Gumming. 

Mrs. H. J. Franklin has with her 
over tho holidays, her son, Ebeii, of 
McGill University and her daughter, 
Maymc of the Vauldeck Hill Collegiate. 

While en route to spend the Yule- 
>do with thier parents, at W'aterville, 
ljue., Mr. Jos. Wliitmorc of tho O.A.C., 
Guelph and Miss Hiidogarde of the 
Ottawa Normal were guests ozi Sat- 
urday of Maxville friends. 

ReV. J. Calvin Reid, B.A, of Ottawa 
■who delighted Maxville Audiences on 
♦wo occasions, will give his well known 
monologue “Cheer Up^’ in the Insti- 
♦ate Hall on New Year’s night under 
Ifae auspices of tho Girls’ Mission Gir- 
dle of tho Congregational Church. 

ST. BLKO 

Voting began on the matter of the 
United Church on Monday in Gordon 
Church after a meeting had been held 
to determine the hours of adjourn- 
ment and other necessary arrange 
meuts according to the Act. Mr. W, T. 
Arkinstall was appointed Poll Clerk 
and Mr. Alex. McLean was appointed 
•crutineer on behalf of those not con 
aarring in union. There was a good 
attedance, fifty-four votes being cast 
at this meeting. 

The annual Christmas Tree enter- 
tainment was held last week. There 
was a good programme a good few of 
♦he items being given by juveniles. 
Scholars of Macdonald Grove school 
mnder the direction of Miss Christina 
Cameron and of East St. Elmo, under 
Hie direction of Miss McCormick made 
contributions of an interesting and 
jDStructive character. During the 
evening an address was read by Mr. 
W. T. Arkinstall to Miss Etta Cameron 
and Mr. D. D. McGregor the organist 
and precentor, and sums of money were 
handed over by Mr. Ferguson McKer 
cher in recognition of their services 
♦o the praise of the congregation. 

There is quite an addition to the 
population owing to the Christmas sea- 
son, and all the visitors seem happy. 
 o  

All the w'orid loves a lover, and hate 
follows those who hate. Anyone who 
has used Williams’ Camphorated Mus- 
tard Cream for rheumatism, colds in 
ike chest, and various other aches and 
pains, has nothing but praise for this 
excellent preparation. It’s good for 
♦he kiddies, too. The price is reason- 
able. Your druggist has it at 35c. a 
jar. 

CÎO was discussed but nothing defin- 
ite was decided until further informa- 
tion was received from Mr. Ault. This 
matter will be brought up at the Jan- 
uary meeting. Other items of business 
were discussed after which Mr.s, A.W. 
Urquhart read a- paper on The Influ- 
ence of Dress on Character, wliich 
suggested , that black or dark colored 
clothes had a depressing effect not 
only on the wearer but also on those 
in company, and a person neatly and 
becomingly dressed inadt- a better im- 
pression on strangers than those oth- 
erwise attired. Many good hints -were 
thrown out and the <dosiug paragraph 
that the greatest room in tho world 
was room for improvement was very 
suggestive, 

MISSION BAND 
The annual meeting of the Mission 

Baud was held at Miss CresswcH’s 
home on Saturday afternoon when the 
following officers for the coming year 
were elected, President, .rcaii Craig, 
Vice President, Marion Keir, Secre- 
tary, Violet- McArthur, Treasurer, 
Aviee Sproul. Home Ilclpcvs’ Secre- 
tary, Margaret .McDennid, Jjookout 
Committee, Jnanita (’onroy, Mabel 
Craig, Lucky Niekloson, Jeanetta 
Munro. The reports of tlie past year 
wore very encouraging showing ad- 
vancement and inci<’.us(‘ in giving. 
NEW YEAR’S ENTERTAINMENT 

Tliere will be an entertainment in 
Burns’ Hall on New' Year’s Night when 
the Sunday School children of St. An- 
drew’s Church will present a varied 
programme of drills, solos, dialogues, 
monologucvS, iustriimeutai music, reci 
tuions, while a scarf drill by the sen- 
ior girls wHI be an interesting feature 
of the evening. An enjoyable time 
is assured. 
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APPLE HILL 

LOCHŒL 

Misa Annie McMillan spent a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. McNaugh- 
ton, Charlottenburgh. 

Mr. aud Mrs. J. W. McRae spent 
Christmas with relatives at Osgoode. 
Mr. Donald R. McDonell of Detroit, is 
spending the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonell. 
Mr. Jim Robinson did business in 
Glen Robertson on Wednesday. 

Messrs. Thomas and Willie Hay 
were in Hawkesbury on Tuesday at- 
tendng the marriage of Mr. Albert 
Hay and Miss Viola Nixon. 

Popular Bank Manager! 
Iransferred to Alexandria 

The Compliments of the Season to 
one and all. 

Mrs. J .A. MacDonald of Alexandria 
and Miss Bessie Macdonald of New 
York were guests of their sisters, Mrs. 
C. P. Whyte and Mrs. P. E. Fitzpat- 
rick the early part of the week, 

Mrs. F. G. Chisholm paid Cornwall 
a visit on Monday. 

The Lancaster Public and Separate 
Schools closed on Friday for the Christ- 
mas holidays. 

Miss Tcna Fraser and Miss A, Me 
Leod were visitors to Cornwall on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Albin Au-bry of McGill is home 
for the holidays. 

Misses Evelyn Whyte, Helen Tobin 
and Eulalie Caron arrived home Fri- 
day night from Iona Academy, St. Ra- 
phaels, to spend the holidays at their 
respective homes. 

Mr. Rtewart McGillis visited Ottawa 
friends the early part of the week. 

Tho Annual School Meeting of the 
Separate School will be held in the 
school on Monday evening, De-c. 29th, 
at 8 o’clock. The annual meeting of 
the Public School ratepayers also 
takes place on Monday. 

The Canadian Order of Foresters are 
holding an old time Informal dance 
in McRae Hall on New Year’s night. 

The Knox Church Sunday School 
held their annual entertainment and 
Christmas Tree on Christmas night. 

Miss Edna Johnson left on Monday 
to accept a ijositiou as stenographer 
in Alontreal. She was accompanied to 
the city by her father, Air. R. J. John- 
son. 

All tlie stores are appvojxriatcly de- 
corated for the holidays and filled 
with choicest gifts. 

Rev. .Father Bougie who -has charge 
of Curry Hill Church is stationed at 
Loncastcr. 

Miss Catherine McLean of McGill 
arrived home on Saturday to spend tho 
holidays with lier parents. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

MRS. JOHN J. MCDONALD 

One of tho oldest and most estim- 
able residents of North Lancaster, in 
the person of Mrs. John J. McDonald 
passed away on Sunday morning. The 
deceased lady was in her 80th year 
was a daughter of the late 
Archibald McDougal of this place. On 
the 28th November, 1871, she married 
John J. McDonald Esq. Their union 
was blessed with nine children the 
surviving members of the family be- 
ing two sons and one daughter, Dan 
J. of Cobalt, John A. of d.udbury. Ont., 
and Mrs. D. H. McGillis of North Lan- 
caster w'ho are left to mourn the loss 
of an affectionate and devoted mother. 

The funeral took place to St. Ra- 
phaels Church and cemetery, the Re- 
quiem Mass being sung by Rev. D. 
A, Campbell P.P. assisted by Rev. Fa- 
ther Rouleau. The pallbearofs were 
Messrs. John P. McDonald, Archie A. 
McDonald, Angus H. McGillis, Donald 
J. McDonald, of Glen Nevis, Archie 
D. McGillis and John Barry of North 
Lancaster. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. McRae, Mr. and Mrs. 
David R. McDonald, and family; Misses 
Jessie and Flora McDonald, Messrs. 
Dan J. and John Angus McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McGillis, also her 
grandchildren, Duncan H., Evelyn and 
îStanlev McGillis. 

A Merry Christmas to one and all. 
Mr. Francis Demo of Bryson is spend- 

the holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Demo. 

Miss Muriel Carscallen of Ottawa 
Normal School arrived home Friday 
evening to spend the holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8 .M. Cars- 
callen. 

Mr. A. L. McDermid and daughter, 
Doris and Miss Mayme Campbell were 
visitors to Montreal on Friday. 

Mrs. Antoine Dancause and Mr. Alex 
Lagroix have the sympathy of their 
many friends in the death of their 
stcpmotlior, Mrs. T. Lagriox. of Corn- 
wall. 

Mr. John A. McDonald, Mrs. D. H. 
McDonald and the Misses Jeunette and 
Catherine McDonald were visitors to 
Cornwall on Monday. 

Mr. Alcid Laloude of Ottawa Uni- 
versity, is spending the holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. La- 
londo. 

Miss Leo Deguire of Montreal, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Deguire. 
 o  

CURRY HILL 

MARTINTOWN 

Miss Jessie McMartin of Montreal 
M enjoying a conplo of weeks holidays 
at her home here. 

Mr. Howard McArthur of Guelph 
Agricultural College is home for the 
Christmas holidays. z 

Miss Julia McIntosh has arrived 
irem Calgary and will spend some time 
with her brother, Mr. Herbert McIn- 
tosh and other relatives in this viciai- 
V- 

Mr. Alllster Urquhart of Galetta is 
enjoying a holiday with his brothers 
amd sisters. 

Hiss Mary McRae was removed to 
♦be Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on 
Thureday where we trust that the good 
■treatment she will receive will restore 
her to good health again. 

Mrs. Wm. D. Munro received word 
«n Thursday of the serious illness of 
her father, Mr. White, of Femie, B. 
<X We truset that more favorable news 
auy yet be reeeived. 

Wedding bells are ringing. 
We wish The Glengarry News and 

its readers a Happy New Y^ear. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Megans and 

family, Montreal spent Christmas with 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Dan Quinn. 

Miss Kathleen Quinn of the Gowling 
Business College, Ottawa, is spending 
the Christmas holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Quinn. 

The many friends of Mr. L. J, Sul- 
livan are pleased to learn that ho is 
around again after being confined to 
the house for some time. 

Miss Flourctta Leroux of tho Nor- 
mal School, Ottawa, is holidaying with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Leroux, 

Mr. D. J. MeViehie paid Atontreal 
a visit on Tuesday. 

Miss Edna McGregor, nurso, Mont- 
real, is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McGregor., 

STEWART’S GLEN 

A Happy New Year to tho readers 
of The Nows. 

Mrs. Dixon spent a few days visiting 
Montreal friends this week. 

Messrs. J. D. McRae and Oliver Mc- 
Rae did business in Ottawa the last 
of the week. 

Mr. Clark Gillies, Vaukleck Hill, is 
spending the holidays with his uncle, 
Mr. Murdie Clark. 

Mr. Archie Morrison of Dalhouaie is 
the guest his sister, Mrs. K. K. Mc- 
Leod. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stewart had a 
visit from Mr. and Mrs. James Urqu- 
hart and children of Skye, recently. 

Mr. D. McSwoyn and son of Me- 
Crimmon paid Mr. J. K. Stewart a 
visit on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Campbell, Dun- 
vegan, were recent guests of the lat 

ROSAMOND 

A happy and prosperous New Year 
to The News and its numerous readers 
is the wish of your scribe. 

The Concert on Friday 19th inst., 
hi tho school will long live in the 
memory of oU who attended. It was 
a success socially and financially, the 
handsome Rinn of one hundred and 
thirty dollars being the proceeds. Wo 
extend to the Misses Stevens and Mc- 
Donell our congratulations for the 
able manner in w’hich the pupils play- 
ed their part, the committee and all 
who assisted iu making tho evening 
such a pleasant one. 

' ' 0 '■ '■ 

PEVERIL 

IN 3VÎEMORIAM 

In loving memory of our dear hus- 
band and father, Fred MacLennau, who 
died 28th December, 1923. 

Gone but not forgotten. 
Inserted by his wife and children. 
R 11. 1, Dalkeith. oO-lp. 

IN MEMORIAM 

In loving memory of our dear uncle, 
Fred MacLenuan, who departed this 
life Dec. 28th, 1923. 
Wo loved him, yes, we loved him, 

But Jesus loved him more, 
And he has sweetly called him 

To yonder shining shore. 

Wedding bells arc ringing. 
Mr. Neil MeCuaig’a many friends 

will be pleased to learn that he is im- 
proving nicely. 

Mr J. J. McCosham called on Glen 
Robertson friends on Thursday of last 
week, being accompanied by Miss 
Bradley. 

After spending some time in Mont- 
real, Mr. Gordon McLeod has returned 
home for the holidays. 

Miss Bradley spent the week end 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod. 

A number of the young people of this 
community took in the Christmas Tree 
at Glen Robertson and report a good 
time. 

After some months of well spent 
service, Miss Biadley, teacher, closed 
the school on the 23rd inst and left 
for her home at Lachute, Que., where 
she will enjoy the holidays. 

A Bsaulifül Galeodar 
The Calendar to be given by the 

Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Montreal to subscribers whose sub- 
scriptions are received in time, is a 
most beautiful -^vork of art. The fig- 
ures of the calendar are easy to read 
and the picture, entitled “The Sale of 
Old Dobbin” is a masterpiece in colors, 
suitable for framing. Tho subject of 
the painting is so full of human in- 
terest that you will never tire of look- 
ing at it. In addition to the calendar 
to each subscriber an opportunity to 
and picture, the Family Herald offers 
win as much as five thousand dollars 
in an easy and interesting contest. A 
catalogue of valuable articles which are 
given as rewards for new subscriptions 
can also bo obtained free from the pub- 
lishers of the Family Herald. The 
Family Herald ae an interesting jour- 
nal carries everything before it. 

Notice 
THE FEAST OF NEW YEAR 

PAILINa ON THURSDAY OF NEXT 
WEEK, WE WOULD ASK OUR NUM- 
EROUS CORRESPONDENTS TO FOR- 
WARD THEIR BUDGET FOR NEXT 
FRIDAY’S PAPER, IF POSSIBLE 
ON TUESDAY, BUT BY WEDNES- 
DAY MORNING, AT LATEST WHICH 
WILL PERMIT US ISSUING OUR 
PAPER AS USUAL. 

Tlie Golden Gates were opened 
A gentle voice said “Como” 

And with farwells unspoken 
Ho calmly entered Home. 
His nieces, Marybell and Cassie. 
Dalkeith R.R. 1. 50-lc. 

(The Orillia Times) 
Mr. John A. Cuthbert, Manager of 

tho Union Bank, Orillia, will be trans- 
ferred to tho branch at Alexandria, 
Ontario, the end of tho month, and 
will be replaced hero by Mr. B. B. 
Towriss, now manager of tho Union 
Bank at Moncton, N.B. 

The news of Mr. Cuthbert’s removal 
from Orillia will bo received with re- 
gret throughout the disrict. During 
his nine years’ residence in Orillia he 
bas taken an interest actively in the 
many organizations which have at 
heart the welfare of Orillia, and the 
good of the citizens generally. Mr. 
Cuthbert was last year President of 
the Orillia Canadian Club, coming to 
that position from the office of vice- 
president and also serving on the exe- 
cutive for some time previously. He was 
also Grand Knight of the K of C. 
for two years, took an interest in golf, 
curling, bowling and tennis, and w'as 
an all round good citizen, whom the 
people generally will be sorry to see 
leave Orillia. Mr. Cuthbert, although 
returning to his old home town, Alex- 
andria, nevertheless expresses deep re- 
gret at having to sever so riiany tics 
here. He likes Orillia and will, he 
says, keenly feel the loss of the beau 
ties of Lake Couchiching. 

The Brandi to which ho now goes 
is one of the oldest of the Union Bank 
of Canada, having been, open for 50 
years. Alexandria is located midway 
between Montreal and Ottawa on the 
Canadian National Railway. The Un- 
ion Bank have a magnificent building 
there, with the manager’s residence 
occupying the two upper flats. It was 
iu that branch he first entered the 
service of the Bank, spending three 
years there, and then two years at 
Hastings. From there he went to Win- 
nipeg, and was ten years in the West 
at the branches at Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Lethbridge, Gull Lake and Areola, 
Sask. He was first appointed Mana- 
ger at Gull Luke, Sask., and came to 
Orillia from Areola iu March, 19ÎG. 
“Orillia looked good tau me, coming 
from the Prairies,” remarked Mr. 
Cuthbert yesterday. He succeeded Mr. 
F. S. Lewis at the time the latter was 
appointed general manager of Tudliope- 
Anderson Oo, Limited. 

Mrs. Cuthbert, a woman of 
groat deal of musical talent, will also 
bo much missed in social circles. She 
had .served on the Music Committee 
of the Women’s Canadian Club ever 
since coming to Orillia, and had held 
tho office of vice-president of the 
Women’s Catholic League. Their 
family consists of four children, three 
of w'hom were born in Orillia. 

Mr. Towriss, who succeeds Mr. Cuth- 
bert here, has been for three years 
at Moncton, having gone there from 
Owen Sound. Ho has .seen long ser- 
vice iu the Bank. 

  0   

HOUSES For Sale 
A number of good dwelling houses in 

Alexandria for sale at prices ranging 
from $750.00 to $4200.00, Those inter- 
ested should apply to 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, 

Hochelaga Bank Bldg. 
27-tf Alexandria, Ontario. 

The—^ 
Glengarry LIVERY 

For the Winter 
Driving 

We can supply the public with 
up to the minute outfits, single or 
double, at any hour. Moderate 
taiifl 

We have taken over the Hotel 
transfer of the Alexandria House 
and solicit the patronage of citi- 
zens generally. 

Phone orders promptly filled- 

Phone 77 
MARCOUX 81 GAGNIER 

Liverymen 
Alexandria, - - Ontario 

“rn Be Mome Soon, Mother,’’ 
Writes Sammy 

.Sammy is a ffon little hul. lie 
loojts much youHucr tnan he is—only 
Ri-vt-ten—a,nu he iiu.s jiuicu more wis- 

ttvo iiy woi'iicci IU a"foundry 
oii'a' o ai’i.e ,s v.'orK. Mis father 
v.orived of.i'le him and helped him 
tutistei trie art of pourinj^ molten 
moLHi. C/lie aay batnmy complained 
tu u .'iuro .Side but nis people didn’t 
worry much. “Il’l] be all right in 
tin i-ioi tiiIt". * motiier said; "KO and 
tiiive a ic-Ht. Hut It wasn’t all rii;hi 
in cHo marnl-nç, nor the morning 
aft.er. r.o, nor a ■\\'eok after, it wat 
tlien time for a doctor to exumim 
baino’..>, 1 he doctor iookiid him ovei 
Si v.;ja.l tinie.s. then took him to e 
s-P -eiuhst. Both medical men agree; 
lo.-.L .-.••unrny w.as consumptive anc 
botn add out some hope if ho "tool 
III.- tiute at once. 

js quite a favorite up ii 
tile iviu.ikoka lio.spital for t’onsnmp 

Me keeps UJC other patients li 
gooc.i humor with his pleasant .‘'luil. 
and HS quajnt storie..e of French Qiic 
t>ec \viieie he .epetu his ixfyh-.iod day? 

Itl! tho folks I’ll IM; home soon,’ 
he wr’->te in lii.-i la.st letter; ami h- 
pi-oh.ably vri!l be. for he !.^ makini 
splendid pro..ire>M 

'rize oh.'* Mof>s])iial fv>r f’on 
sumptive.M. ti,,.. i!-,vcn .*r the poor af' 
dieted wit.') 1 uI>< !vii].>«efi, in t 
larg-o mcj-mn ' ivJiant upon puhll< 
ffonerooity for its funds to carry oi 
Its work. 

Contributions may bft sent to Hon 
W. A. Charlton, Presldimt, 233 College 
Street, Toronto, Ontajio. 

Vlctorlft Stadon, London. 
^ctorla St&ticn, in London, Eng- 

l4Bd, is to bo entirely remodelled and 
tranfiformed Into one great terminus. 
When this task has been completed 
Victoria Station will be the second 
largest in London. At present Liver* 
pool Street, which covers sixteen 
acres of ground and has eighteen 
platforms, takes second place to Wat* 
erloo. The latter covers twenty-four 
acres and has twenty-one platforms. 
Th"b new Victoria Station will beat 
Liverpool Street by one, and its acre- 
age will be greater, for the Brighton 
section alone covers fourteen acres. 
What makes the Brighton section of 
this station seem larger than It la. 
Is the great length of its platforms, 
the longest running to 1,600 feet. 
The Waverley Station In Edinburgh 
is almost as large as Waterloo, being 
eighteen acres In extent, and having 
nineteen platforms. In one respect 
Clapham Junction beats all other sta- 
tions, for 1,730 trains pass through 
it every twenty-four hours. 

Quite Obvious, 
Reginald was in for a trying or- 

deal. As he stood on the doorstep of 
old Mr, Green’s house he assured 
himself that there were far easier 
things In the world than coming to 
"ask father." 

At last he was ushered Into the 
library where the old man was sitting 
looking very stern indeed. (Lobster 
mayonnaise never did agree with Mr. 
Green.) 

"But why do you want to marry 
my daughter?" asked the stern fath- 
er. "That's what I want to know." ■ 

"Because—or—er " stammer- 
ed the young man. "Because I— 
er—I have no reason." 

"My dear fellow, I know that,” 
broke in the older man. "You can’t 
have or you wouldn’t be so anxious 
to get married." 

Say Folks ! 

Here’s a Real Gift ! 
Nearly all of you have some perplexing gift 

problem nowadays, haven’t you? Well, here’s 
.■solving it for you. Maké that Gift—a year’s Sub- 
scription to the 

Glengarry News 
Whoever gets it will consider it a real, thought- 

ful G-ift... For, as our many readers know, this paper 
is always alive Avith the latest news, the latest ser- 
ial stories, the latest features—yes, as appealing 
and interesting as any paper in the county. So 
wliat could make a better Christmas present? 

PHONE 9 

.>nc>c«x!>oooooocs««50o®ooooa>c«»oooaoac>oon- 

Holiday 
Greetings 
The Store With The Stock 

We Buy The Best Quality. 

We have selected our stock of groceries with 
the greatest care and guarantee you the best in the 
land—Everything for the Christmas table. 

Kaisins 
Currants, 
Peels, 
Dates, 
Figs, 

Oranges, 
Grapefruit, 
Apples, 
Grapes, 
Bananas, 

Lettuce, 
Celery, 
Cranberries, 
Olives, 
Nuts, 

See our assortment of choice Confectionery— 
We have your favorite chocolates as usual. 

Cigars and Cigarettes, appropriately boxed, 
make ideal Christmas gifts—We have them. 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone 36 Main Street, Alexandria. 

>oex3oaœoooooœoo«x>c3œoooex3ooo-ooo& 

A Real Model Hiisb,and. 
Stubby Taylor’s wife was discuss- 

ing him with a friend recently, as Is 
the wont of wives, and remarked: 
"My husband has no bad habits what- 
ever. He never drinks, and he spends 
all his evenings at home. He is a 
model husband.” 

"And he never smokes?" demand- 
ed the friend. 

"Only in great moderation. He 
likes a cigar after he has had a 
good dinner, but I don’t suppose he 
smokes two cigars a month.” 

Dates. 
Dates grow at the tops ot trees 

40 to «0 feet from the ground. 

News Books—you need not be ashem- 
ed of—The very latest for boys and 
girls. School teachers will find these 
just the thing for prizes at Ohrlstmaa. 
We will put them aside for you now— 
At McLeister's Drug Store, 

Orand Roiiday Eail 
Under the auspices of 

THE CURLING CLUB 

The Armouries, Alexandrie!*, Ont. 

Friday Evening, Dec. 26th, 1924 
Music by Cornwall Midnight Orchestra—6 pieces. 

Mrs. J A. Laurin 
Mrs. B. .T. Dever 
Mrs. H. L. Cheney 

Patronesses : 
Mrs. G R. Duvall , 
Mrs. J. McLeister 
Mr.s. D. N. McRae 

J. J. MORRIS, 
Secretary. 
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Town of Alexandria 
Treasurer’s Statement of Receipts and 

Expenditure. 

( 

i 

ASSETS 
Taxes 1924   
Arrears of Taxes preTloous to 1Ï24 .... 
Interest on arrears   
Dog Taxes    
Fees, Rents, Fines, etc   
Licenses   
Proceeds sale of Hydro Debentures ... 
Accrued Interest on Hydro Debentures 
Poll Tax    
Miscellaneous  * • 
Rebate Roads, rent of roller, etc  
Rent of Town Hall  
Rebate Interest on loans   

929,146.95 
8,427.70 

368.24 
140.00 
781.05 
673.23 

4,393.75 
121.46 
120.00 
198.44 
391.34 
33 00 
18!75 

844,713.91 

Debit balance due Union Bank Dec. 16, 1924  $11,456.85 
Gr. balance forward Dec. 31st, 1923   488.16 

$56,658.92 

i 

! 

EXPENDrrURES 
Salaries   
Printing, advertising and Postjge  
Insurance and Town Hall Main enance _  
Roads Special)   
Expenses re Elections   
Public Utilities Commission on account street lighting 
Law costs     
Streets, Roads, Bridges and Walks  
Charity  
School Boards   
Debentures,' principal ....   
Debentures, Interest   _  
County Rates  
Interest on loans  
Drains, Peel and Gernish   
Board of Health      
Miscellaneous      
Administration of Justice   
Fire Protection     

3,645.00 
272.43 
497.12 

$3,437.44 
145.16 

1,002 00 
22S'.00 

3,933.63 
400.28 

9,562.27 
2,587.83 
2,754.92 
6,000.00 

565.90 
964.50 
532.42 

4,925.24 
209.60 
667.68 

$42,331 42 

Balance forward due Union Bank Dec. 31, 1923 .... 7,900.00 
Cr. Balance Dec. 16th, 1924    6,427.50 

’-1”. 5 $ 56,658.92 

ASSETS AND UABIUTIES (Fixed) 
ASSETS 

Water Works and Electric Light Plant, cost of installation 
as per figures 1923  _ $31,189.81 

5 per cent depreciation ...'.  1641.56 

$29,630.38 
Construction in 1924   2200.00 
Hydro Construction    34685 94 
Town Hall     6000.00 
Road Machinery  5000.00 
Hlectric Light meters Installed    2500.00 
Water Wagon   100.00 
Working Tools   425.00 
Working Implements  450.Oo 
Office Fixtures ",  570.00 
Snow Gates  250.00 
Fire Apparatus  3600.00 
Lot at Station and Wells   1100.00 
Bell Tower and Bell   1400.00 

$87,801.30 
UABIUTIES 

Debentures dept _ $36,640.90 
Bebenture unsold '.  288.92 

$36,920.82 
The Schell F.&M. Co., Ltd bonds.. $3148.49 
Public School bonds     363.10 

ASSETS (Uquid) 
Outstanding Taxes   . , $19,539 82 
Interest due Dec. 15, 1924   385'79 
Due from Public Utilities Commission for salaries .... .... 1040.00 
•utstandlng Licenses, Dog Tax, Poll Tax, Fines etc  897.18 
Woolen Mills as shown in previous Report  4275.93 
Archie Gauthier Drain Debenture    ... 283.92 
Peel and Gernish Street Drains Debentures not sold   964.50 
Road special to be paid from Grants County Council ’. 34.37.44 
Stone plank, cedar, tile on hand   S31.00 
Outstanding accounts due  690.97 
Due from Glengarry Metal Wares Limited   875.00 
Due from Railway Boar4  100.00 
Credit at Union Bank Dec. 15th  6427.50 

$39,3 19.05 

UABILITIES (Uquid) 
Dr. Union Bank of Canada Dec. 15,.   .$11,4.56 85 
Outstanding accounts   490.67 
Balance due Public Utilities Gominission street lighting .... 1821.50 
Public Utilities Commission for Water at Hydrants . . . . 2000.00 
Debentures duo  2389.99 
High School 1924 levy  1823.15 
Bounty Rates    14,857.38 
Interest on County rates  556.45 
Balance due to Public School    1099.48 

$36,495.47 

SURPLUS $2853 58 

J. A. LAURIN, S. MACDONKLL. 
Mayor. Clerk. 

‘Beautiful 
Bird Card in 'Every'Bar 

ïf# 

290 page ’Bird Book 

ihmted TOROMTO 

FOB RAZiB IN TOWN BY D. J. McDONAID AND WILL J. SIMPSON. 

LABOR AND UTERATURa 

Famons M.P.'s Ackiiowledgo Debt 
They Owe to Books. 

There Is not a man who has fought 
his way from the mine or workshop 
to Parliament who does not bear 
grateful testimony to the part the 
habit of reading played in his suc- 
cessful career. 

Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson, ex- 
errand boy, confesses that In early 
boyhood he read everything he could 
lay his hands on—a habit which, with 
more discrimination, he has main- 
tained through hte, to his Inestim- 
able advantage. 

‘Tn fact,” he says, "without books 
I should almost certainly have been 
In the workshop, doing moulder's 
work, to-day.” 

Rt. Hon, Stephen Walsh, Labor’s 
first Secretary for War, who at thir- 
teen was doing full-time work in a 
mine at Ashton-ln-Makerfield, says: 

"As a youth 1 was an omnivorous 
reader. I cannot recall any books 
that influenced me In those days, 
probably because 1 read so many. But 
In later life I was greatly helped and 
stimulated by Buckle’s ’History of 
Civilisation,’ a work I strongly recom- 
mend every young fellow to read.” 

Mr. Walsh, It is Interesting to note, 
is one of the few Labor members 
whose speeches are enriched by quo- 
tations from the classics. 

Similar testimony as to the value 
of books is given by the Rt. Hon. 
J. R. Clynes, among many others. 

“I was Ill-nourished and overwork- 
ed as a boy,” he says, "tor 1 was 
sent to the mill at a very early period 
of life, and, as a little piee'er, had to 
work extremely long hours. Yet, 
tired as I was In the evening, I man- 
aged to lay the foundation of a store 
of reading. 

"I read every book that I could 
get hold of, read feverishly, omntvor- 
ously, and with the keenest enjoy- 
ment. And the passion for reading, 
thus early acquired, has accompanied 
me through life. I cannot over-esti- 
mate the part books have played In 
my life; but It is certain that, with- 
out them, I should have done very 
little." 

AKCHAEOIJOGIC.4L DISCOVERIES 

Intercourse flOO Years Ago Shown 
Between British Isles and Norway. 

Proof of the intercourse existing 
between the British Isles and Nor- 
way 900 years ago is contained in 
two Interesting archaeological dis- 
coveries just made on the Bukn Is- 
lands, situated in the Fjord of Bukn, 
about 20 miles northwest of Stavan- 
ger, Norway, açegrdir.S to advice? re- 
ceived from Christiania. The first 
discovery, which was made by two 
laborers at a place known as Joseng 
Farm, in West Bukn Island, consists 
of about 320 coins. Approximately 
160 of these are of Anglo-Saxon 
origin, and with one exception were 
minted during the reign of Aethel- 
red II. "The Unready,” A.D. 975- 
1013. Six copies are somewhat 
crude copies of the Aethelred coins 
and one belongs to the reign of his 
father, Edgar, A.D. 969-975. 

The second discovery was that of 
a magnificent golden buckle about 
three Inches In diameter which was 
turned up In the soil on the Nedrebo 
farm, on East Bukn Island, at nearly 
tbe same time that the Joseng coins 
were found. The buckle Is in three 
sections. The upper surface Is of 
gold, richly ornamented with a design 
In filigree of Norwegian workman- 
ship. The rear surface Is of bronze, 
and the two are bound together with 
a thin silver wire. Apart from a 
magnificent golden spur found years 
ago on the Christiania Fjord this 
buckle constitutes the finest example 
of goldsmith’s work of the Viking 
ago which Norway possesses. There 
la some ground for believing that 
the design on the rear surfai^j of 
bronze is of Irish origin. In this 
respect the buckle forms an inter- 
esting addition to the many objects 
of Celtic origin found In the course 
of time In the ancient soil of Rose- 
land. 

Shirt-Sleeves Banned. 
The shirt-sleeves habit is not yet 

so universal in 'England as in Amer- 
ica, but It is gaining ground, even 
In those Government offices where, 
not so long ago. It was most stren- 
uously combated. 

There Is a story of one Under- 
secretary at the Foreign Office who, 
observing a clerk walking along a 
corridor In shirt-sleeves, gave chase, 
and hauled the offender to the door- 
keeper to be Identified. 

Still more unfortunate was the 
clerk In another Government Depart- 
ment who, one broiling day, entered 
his chief’s room without a coat. This 
was the greeting he received: 

"If It should be convenient to you, 
Mr. So-and-,so, to dispense with your 
trousers, pray do not let any con- 
sideration for the Board prevent you 
doing so.” 

But these Incidents belong to the 
days before Labor came to Whitehall. 

FaniUy With Proud History. 
The late Col. Scrymgeour Wedder- 

burn held the ofiice of hereditary 
Standard Bearer of Scotland and was 
the lineal descendant of two famous 
families. The name of Wedderburn 
was taken from the lands and barony 
of that name near Berwick, and Wal- 
ter de Wedderburn swore fealty to 
Edward I. Alexander 'Wedderbura 
was a great favorite with James VI., 
went with him to England, was a 
signatory to the Union, and was pre- 
sented by the King with a ring from 
his own finger, still preserved by the 
WedderburuB. This branch became 
extinct In 1761, when the estates 
were inherited by the heir of the 
line, now represented by the Scrym- 
geour Wedderburns of Wedderburn 
and Blrkhill. 

Which? 
He: "You are the sunshine of my 

life. Your smile falls like lightning 
into my soul. With you by my side 
1 would defy all the storms of life." 

She: "Is this s proposal or a wea- 
ther report?” 

WHEN ET’E ANSWERS BACK. 

Mere Man No Slatch for Woman’s 
Wit. 

It has 'oee'n said that the plainest 
women are the wittiest. There was 
no more popular figure in early- 
Vlctorian society than Lmd North’s 
daughter. Lady Charlctie Llr 'say, 
whose ready wit made her fnents 
forget the plainness of face and fig- 
ure she herself so often joked about. 

It was Lady Charlotte who set Imn- 
don laughing with one of her excuses. 
Arriving late for dinner on one occa- 
sion, she apologized to her hostess. 
"I am exceedingly sorry,” she said, 
"but the roads are so macadamn- 
able.” 

In those days women wits seem to 
have abounded in society. There was 
Frances Countess Waldegrave, who 
had been married three times pre- 
viously, and took as her fourth hus- 
band an Irishman, Mr. Chichester 
Fortescue, who shortly afterwards 
was made Chief Secretary for Ire- 
land. The first night that Lady Wal- 
degrave appeared at the theatre In 
Dublin, a wag In tbe gallery called 
out. "Which of the four do you like 
best, my lady?” Instantaneously from 
the Chief Secretary’s box came the 
adroit reply: "Why, the Irishman, of 
course!” 

Among witty women of the mod- 
ern stage, pride of place must be 
given to Mrs. Kendal. "We hear a 
lot about kisses,’’ she said on one 
occasion. "To steal a kiss Is natural. 
To buy one is stupid. To kiss a sis- 
ter Is proper. To kiss one’s wife Is 
obligation. To kiss an ugly woman Is 
gallantry. To kiss an old, faded wo- 
man Is devotion. To kiss a young, 
blushing girl is — quite a different 
thing. ’To kiss one’s rich aunt is 
hypocrisy. Kissing three girls on the 
same day is extravagance. To kiss 
one’s mother-in-law Is a holy sacri- 
fice.’’ 

It was Mrs. Kendal who, talking 
of the stage as a profession for wo- 
men, declared that to succeed on the 
stage a woman must have “the epi- 
dermis of a rhinoceros, the strength 

j of a man, and the feelings of a graven 
image.” 

The wTltten retort courteous was 
never better set down than by Ellon 
Terry in replying to the poet Cal- 
raour. Alfred Calmour and the ac- 
tress had a slight tiff during the re- 
hearsals of "The Amber Heart.” The 
author, having occasion to write to 
"the lady of infinite charm,” began 
his letter: “Dear Miss Terry,—The 

I ‘dear’ is purely conventional.” The 
! reply he got began: "Dear Mr. Cal- 
; mour,—The ‘dear’ Is purely thea- 
trical.” 

] Mr. Seymour Hicks relates an In- 
; cldent about that witty writer, the 
; late “Frank Danby,” who first won 
; the affection of the literary public 
i with "Piga In Clover.” Mr. Hicks was 
: leaving a theater on a first night 
when he met the novelist. Not hav- 

\ Ing been present at the play, he In- 
quired what she thought of it. “Oh,” 
she said, smilingly, “there were two 

; good lines In it, but I don’t think 
; they were good enough to run an en- 
i glne on.” 
I lÆdy Randolph Churchill (who 
' married Mr, Montagu Porch In 1918), 
must be numbered among the wit- 
tiest of modern women. George Ber- 
nard Shaw got more than he bar- 
gained for when he ventured to tele- 
graph this reply to Lady Randolph’s 
invitation to lunch; "Certainly notl 

j What have I done to provoke such an 
; attack on my well-known habit?” To 
j which her ladyship replied: “Know 
I nothing of your habits. Hope they 
! are not as bad as your manners.” 
1 Another Illustration of Lady Ran- 
dolph Churchill’s wtt is provided by 
an Incident which occurred one night 

; at dinner. An English nobleman, 
who had been very attentive to her, 

: touched one of Lady Randolph’s 
I hands, and. Intending to pay a com- 
i pliment, quoted: "Hands that the rod 
: of Empire might have swayed.” Their 
I owner’s sly retort was the completion 
! of the couplet: "Or waked to ectasy 
I the living lyre” (liar). 

Absent-minded Rector. 
Many of the Ontario graduates of 

St. Fi-ancls Xavier's, Antlgonlsh, will 
recall the numerous stories related 

1 about the rector. Dr. F. P. MaePher- 
son. This Is the latest, 

i The reverend gentleman now has 
I his living quarters on the second 
I floor of Mackler Hall. At the en- 
trance of the building there Is a long 

[ distance telephone. Coming from din- 
ner one day he found, as he entered 
the building, the telephone ringing. 
He answered the call. Someone wish- 
ed to speak with Dr. F. P. Mac- 
Pherson. 

"Well,” said the rector, gruffly. 
"I’ll see if he’s in his room.” He 
went directly to the door of his room 
and kiivocked loudly several times. 

Receiving no response, ho return- 
ed to the tcleplione and reported that 
Dr. MaePherson "had not yet return- 

j ed from dinner.” He then retired to 
! his room without oven realizing that 
liis absent-mindedness had again 
played a trick on him. 

Eight Wonderful AVoiuen. 
1. The woman who reads a news- 

paper without disarranging the 
pages. 

2. The woman who reads the edi- 
torials of a newspaper. 

3. The W'oman who never has the 
last wmrd and hates arguing. 

4. The woman who praises her 
friends behind their backs, and thinks 
them prettier than herself. 

6. The woman who doesn’t care 
a rap what her friends and neighbors 
say about her. 

6. The woman who tells you her 
real age, and enjoys doing it. 

7. The woman who has never been 
to a bargain sale. 

8. The woman who doesn't wish 
she was a man. 

Thanks. 
Gladys: "My dressmaker wrote to 

Jim that she would make no more 
dresses lor me until her account was 
settled.” 

Helen: "And what did he say?” 
Gladys; "He just sent her a letter 

of thanks." 

Here and TKere 
A recent survey of prospective ex- 

pansion among the mines of North- 
ern Ontario shows that many mil- 
lions of dollars will be spent on 
mills and mill supplies in 1925. Ac- 
cording to this .survey, mill expen- 
ditures totalling $7,350,000 are con- 
templated. 

Hunters patronizing territories 
in the Algoma district of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway had a very 
anccessful season in 1924, accord- 
ing to a report recently issued. 
Moose numbering 173, deer number- 
ing 2,183 and approximately 7,060 
partridge were secured and the 
number of hunters ran into several 
thousand. The figures quoted in- 
clude those for Kipawa, Temis- 
kaming, Mattawa, Sturgeon Palls, 
Pakesley, Sault Ste. Marie, Chap- 
leau, Sudbury, Schreiber and Nipi- 
gon, all exceptionally good game 
areas. 

More Christmas trees were ship- 
ped from Nova Scotia for the 1924 
festive season than ever before, ac- 
cording to figures just compiled. 
Twenty-two car-loads from terri- 
tory bordering the Dominion Atlan- 
tic Railway alone wei'e shipped to 
outside points and approximately 
150 car-loads left the province gen- 
erally. 

A splendid season of winter 
sports is expected at Quebec this 
year, as more and more people are 
becoming interested in these heal- 
thy recreations In Canada and the 
United States. In connection with 
the activities of the Chateau Fron- 
tenac, the Canadian Pacific’s great 
hotel in the Ancient Capital, a num- 
ber of new features will add to the 
attractions Quebec has to offer. 
These include inter-club, inter-col- 
legiatc and international competi- 
tions in all winter sports, to be held 
under the auspices of the recently 
formed Frontenac Winter Sports 
Club, which will award the success- 
ful participants with trophies of 
various kinds and attractive gold, 
silver and bronze medals. 

The names of tbe winners of the 
David prizes for literature, award- 
ed to the v/riters of the best French 
and English books entered in the 
competition for these prizes, have 
just been announced by the com- 
mittee of judges. In the French 
section the first prize, $1,500, went 
to Abbe Camille Roy for his book 
“A I’Hombre des Erables,” while in 
the English section Marjorie Grant 
Cook won first prize with her book 
“Another Way of Love.” 

The most successful year enjoyed 
by the Canadian Pacific Great 
Lakes Steamship Service in freight 
shipments since 1913 is reported by 
Mr. Duff, manager of that service, 
for the season lately closed. The 
whole fleet of package freighters 
for the first time since the out- 
break of the Great War, has been 
constantly employed during the 
seven months in which the lakes are 
open. A feature was the very large 
increase in the export flour busi- 
ness, some 75 per cent of the 300,- 
000 tons of flour carried eastward 
by the service having been destined 
tor export. October was a partic- 
ularly good month, the ships hav- 
ing transported in that month 58,- 
000 tons of eastward bound milled 
Itufla and grain alone. 

BIRTHS 

McMI'LLAN—-On Friday, December 
12th, 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. Dan A. 
McMillan (nee Stella Meintee), of 
lochiel, a daughter. 

CIIARLEBOIS—At St. Amour, on 
Tliur.sday, Dec. ISth, 1024. to Mr, 
and Mrs. Le.opold Charlebois a son. 

MCDONALD—At 13*3rd Kenyon, on 
Saturday, December 20th, 1924, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McDonald, a son. 

FOR SALE 

A Goldie and McCulloch Fire and 
P.urgular Proof S.afe, in first class or- 
der. Must bo sold to wind up busi- 
ness. Apply to 

J. M. McGUAIG, 
49-3p. Dalkeith, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 

Mr. Geo. R. McDonald takes this 
opportunity of returning his siucerest 
thanks to his many friends who show- 
ed liim such unremitting kindness in 
his recent sad bereavement. 

Dec. 22nd, Elgin Street East, Alex- 
andria. 

SCALED TENDEBS 

Sealed Tenders marked *^TcndoT 
for wood^' will be received up to Jan. 
6th, 1925, for scventy*five cords 
3 foot hard (body) wood; twenty-five 
cords 3 foot cedar wood, preferably 
dry fence rails. 

One may tender in whole or in part. 
State quality of wood and number of 
cords in each case. 

GBAHAM CEKAMEBY OO. LTD. 
49-2c. 

EVERYBODY’S ' ' ^ 
COLUMN 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the un- 
dersigned will offer for sale at her 
premises, Main Street South, Alexand- 
ria, to cover storage expenses and 
work done on same, the brass box 
fronts, copper roofing and cornice also 
two presses formerly in the old Post. 
Office Building, Alexandria, whic.n 
have been stored on the said premises 
of the undersigned since the Post Of- 
fice fire iq March 1920, unless prior 
to the 31st day of December, 1924 the 
undersigned shall have received from 
the parties interested in the said ar- 
ticles satisfactory compensation for 
the storage charges and work done on 
tho said articles since the time of the 
said fire. 

Dated at Alexandria this 8th day 
of December, 1924. 

MBS. ALEXANDER CAMERON, 
Main Street South, 

48-3c Alexandria, Ou*. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER of tho Estate of 

Sadie (Sarah) McDonald of the Town 
of Alexandria in the County of Glen- 
garry, Spinster, deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur* 
suant to Section 56 of tho Trustees 
Act, R.S.O. 1914 Chap. 121, that all 
creditors and others having claims or 
demands against the estate of Sadie 
(Sarah) McDonald who died at Slier- 
brooke, Que., on or about the 11th day 
of November, 1924, are required on or 
before the 19th day of January, 1925 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to 
tbe undersigned their names and ad- 
dresses and full particulars in writing 
Or their claims and a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 19th day of January, 1925 the 
executors of tbe estate will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceas- 
ed amongst the persons entitled there- 
to, having regard only to the claims 
of which they sJiall then have had no- 
tice and that the executors will not be | 
liable for the said assets or any parti 
thereof to any persons of whose claims I 
they shall not have then received no- 

DATED at Alexandria this 17th day 
of December, 1924. 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO 
49-3c. Solicitors for Executors. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

A meeting of the Electors of the 
Municipality of tho Township of Iiau- 
caster, will be held in A. J. Macdon- 
ald’s Hall, North Lancaster, on Mon- 
day, 29th December, 1924 at the hour 
of one o’clock p.m. for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the Muni- 
cipal Council for the ensuing year. 

North Lancaster, Ont., 17th Decem- 
ber 1924. 

ARCH’D J. MACDONALD, 
49-2 Clerk. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

Notice is hereby given that a meet- 
ing will be held in the Village of Lan- 
caster, on Monday, December 29th, 
1924, from 12 o’clock noon to 1 p.m. 
for the purpose of nominating candi- 
dates for election to the municipal of- 
fices of Reeve and Councillors, and 
one member for the Public Utilities 
Commission for the Village of Lancas- 
ter for the vear 1925. 

’L. W. BRADY, 

50-le. Municipal Clerk. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

A meeting of the Electors of the 
Township of Kenyon will bo held in 
the Township Hall, Greenfield, on 
Monday, December 29th, 1924, at the 
hour of one o’clock p.m. for the pur- 
pose of nominating candidates for 
the Municipal Council for the ensuing 
year. 

Greenfield, Dec. 24th, 1924. 
A. J. CAMERON, 

501c. Clerk. 

AUCTION SALE 

The undersigned will offer for sale 
bv Public Auction at 

22-8tH KENYON, 
(% mile cast of Dimvegan) 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31st, 1924 
The followmg Farm Stock, Implo- 

ments, etc. 
A team of working horses, 3 milk 

cows, 2 young pigs, 1 mower, 1 horse 
rake, 1 disc harrow, 1 seeder, 1 drag 
harrow, corn cultivator, walking plow, 
waggon, express, rubber tired buggy, 
box sleigh, pair of bob sleighs, fan- 
ning mill, scales, set of double har- 
ness, set of driving harness, set of sin- 
gle harness, cutter, cream separator, 
sap buckets, some household furni- 
ture, cooking stove, heater and other 
articles too numerous to mention. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp. 

TERMS. $10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 10 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes.- 
5 p.e. per annum off for cash. v 

JOSEPH LBGROULX, Auct. 
SARAH CAMPBELL, 

Administratrix. 

FOR SALE 
Yearling Holstein Bull, registered, 

fit for service. Apply to 
B. L. D. MCMILLAN, 

49-2c. R.B. 2, Greoaficld, Out. 

EVERYBODY’S ^ 
- ' COLUMN 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of William McMillan late of tho Town- 
ship of Lancaster in tho County of 
Glengarry, farmer deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to tho Trustees Act that.all creditors 
and other having claims or demands 

t against the estate of the said William 
' McMill^u who died on or -about tho 
first day of June 1924, at the said 
Township of Lancaster are required 
on or before the eighth day of January 
1925 to send by post prepaid or dc” 
liver to Isabella McMillan R.R. 8 
Green Valley, Ontario, the administra- 
trix of tho estate of the said deceased^ 
their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par- 
ticulars in writing of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and th** 
nature of the security, if any, held 
by them. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such last mentioned date the said ad- 
ministratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
.she shall then have notice, and that 
the said administratrix will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not bevo been 
received by her at the time of such 
distribution, 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 
Solicitor for tho said Administratrix. 
Dated at Alexandria this eighthi 

day of December A.D. 1924, 48-3 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OP THE ESTATE 

of Frank Major late of the Township of 
Lancaster in the County of Glengarry, 
Retired Farmer, Deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to the Trustees J\ct that all creditors 
and others having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Frank 
Major who died on or about the twen* 
ty-fifth (lay of September, 1924 at the 
said Township of Lancaster are re- 
quired on or before the tenth day of 
January, 1925, to send by post pre- 
paid or deliver to Napoleon Major or 
Ilenry Major, North Lancaster, Ontario, 
the executors of tlie Last Will and 
Testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and eurjiames, ad- 
dresses and descriptions, the full par- 
ticulars in writing of their elaims, a 
statement of their accounts and tho 
nature of the security, if any held 
by them. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after tho 
said last mentioned date the said exe- 
cutors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of tho said deceased among the 
parties entitled hereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof t# 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have, been received by 
them at the‘time of such distribution. 

DONALD A. M:ACD0NALD, 
Solicitor for the taid executors. 

Dated at Alexandria this tenth day 
of December, A.D., 1924. 48-3 

EARN $3,000 to $10,000 YEARLY, 

Your future is just what you make it. 
Be as successful as hundreds of others 
who have secured their training in 
automotive mechanics, electricity, weld- 
ing, battery, bricklaying, plastering, 
barbering, beauty culture work, mech- 
anical dentistry, at tho Famous Hemp- 
hill Trade Schools. The only DOM- 
INION GOVERNMENT chartered 
schools teaching these trades. Di- 
plomas granted. Act now. Enquire 
for our special offer. Dept. C., 163 
King St. West, Toronto. 

FOR SALE 

To close Estate of Sidney G. Grow, 
late of Hogansburg, New York, de- 
ceased, the following property is of- 
fered for sale:— 

Farm of 209 acres with good house 
and barns, located near Hogansburg, 
on the Helena road, now occupied by 
Henry Southwick. 

House and barn with V/t acres of 
land, Hogansburg, N.Y. 

Store occupied by the Post Office 
and the late Sidney G. Grow, Hagon»- 
burg, N.Y. 

Also stock of goods, wares and 
merchandise, consisting of Drugs, Gre- 
ceries, Stationery and Hardware. 

Apply to 

ANDREW B. COONEY, 
Attorney, 

50-tf. Malone, N.Y. 

Pleasant 

Indoor Pastime 
—FOB— ; 

Winter Months. 
Parent’s popular Pool room, 

modemly equipped, centrallj lo- 
cated, opposite Post Office Build* 
ing. Main Street, Alexandria. 

Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes. 
Confectionery, Soft Driiiks—Hot 
Dogs a spedalty. Your patroa- 
age cordially solicited. 

46-tf! H, PABEKT, j 
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JUST BEFORE LAUNCHING 
The “Princess Marguerite.” Built at Clydebank, with 

the “Princess Kathleen," for service between Vancouver, Victoria aM 
Seattle, under the Canadian Pacific flag. 
tons srére snedally designed for service on the British Columbia coast 
SK Sle of maintaining a speed of 22H knots, wdl consid- 
er^ly reduce the time between the maiiMind and Canada s western play- 
ground—Vancouver Island. 
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"^OLD RELIABLE 
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To Our 
Customers 

Our holiday greeting is 

just another link between our 

mutual good will of the past 

years and its continuance in 

the days that are to come. 

P. E. CAMPBELL, Limited 
Continuing 

MeINTYRE & CAMPBELL 
Pitt Street » - Corn'» all. Ont. 
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SELL YOUR SURPLUS 
Mr. Farmer—Have you property to sell or to rent, a maple bush to 

dispose of, surplus cattle, hogs, horses, sheep or poultry? Market 
them through our **Everybody’s Column”. Thirty words or under 
50e. first insertion, additional insertions 40c. each. Over thirty words 
add two cents per word each inserttion. Cash with order. Our ” Every- 
body’s Column” offers a ready and effective means of making a sale. 
Mail order, ad and remittance to-day. 

GIÆNGAEEY NEWS, AliEXANBEIA, ONT. 

I^leaso start my advertisement containing   "words with your 

next available issue and run it limes in Everybody’s Column 

I enclose remittance for $ to cover cost of these insertions. 

    Address 

ODD FORM OF RESIGNATION 

Acceptance of Official Position Auto- 
matically Ejects Member From 

British Parliament. 

In (he CH.^e.s <»1' ArMuir Heudorson'a 
«nd some other notable del’euts in the 
English parliamentary elections the 
comment of English papers is to the 
effect that, as a inHticr of course, a 
seat will be found for the person de- 
feated. 

This means that some generous and 
supposedly inipor(,jtnt member of the 
party who ha.s been elected will re- 
sign and that his constituency will be 
kind enough to elect the defeated man. 
The technical process of such a pro- 
ceeding is odd and, to an American, 
amusing. 

The elected member lake* “the 
stewardship of the Chiltem Hun- 
dreds,” That is, be accepts a corainia- 
sion as a royal official for the district 
once known as the (.’hiltern Hundreds, 
and, having done this, he can and 
must resign his membership In parlia- 
ment, as a member cannot hold a royal 
commission of honor and profit. 

Thereupon some one la elected in 
his place, and he forthwith resigns 
his appointment to the Cblitem Hun- 
dreds, an office which has no duties, 
but a nominal salary of 20 shillings, 
which makes it a “place of honor and 
profit,” and hence Is inconsistent with 
membership In the house, and the of- 
fice is open for the next member who 
wants to resign.—From the Outlook. 

SHE WANTED “CHOIR SINGER” 

At Least That Is What Woman Asked 
for, but She Was Slightly 

Mixed. 

While a squad of police in the 
charge of Sergeant Edward Hein» was 
searching rlie liome of a negro for 
“white mule” whisky several days ago, 
a knock vv;is heard at the door. When 
the door was <spened. Sergeant Helm 
found a colored woman walling. 

“I'nj lookin' for u choir singer.” 
the woman said. 

“What do you mean—cliolr .singer?” 
the sergeant asked. “Nobody living 
in this house goe.s lo church.” 

“Oh, you know what I want—a choir 
singer,” the Wf>man exclaimed. ‘Tve 
got a corn that needs attention im- 
mediately. A choir singer is what 
I’m looking for.' 

“You mean a chiropodist, don't 
you?” Sergeant Helm asked and the 
woman, smiling broadly, nodded her 
head. 

Sergeant Helm pointed the way and 
the woman left in search of relief 
for her corn.—Indianapolis News. 

This Singer U a Whole Ouartet. 
London throat specialists are great- 

ly interested in a man singer who is 
said to have a most unusual voice. 
The young man’s name is- Strathlc 
Mackay, and he Is employed as a 
cleaner at a bank In Threndneedle 
.street. While Sir James Dundas Grant 
listened he sang in a tenor voice, a 
barytone, a falsetto and at last In a 
double voice, barytone and tenor sim- 
ultaneously. 

Although the two voices could be 
heard distinctly, the tenor voice pre- 
dominated, and Sir James remarked 
that if Mr. Mackay could harmonize 
with the two and render the barytone 
with the same clarity and volume as 
the tenor the result would be star- 
tling. 

The examination of Mr. Mackay’s 
larynx showed that it was quite nor- 
mal, and he said it did not strain 
him to use both voices at once. 

“Roosevelt's Religion." 
President Roosevelt writes Ethel an 

interesting account of a “rescue.” 
Sloan, the secret service man, and 
he were en route to church when he 
saw two dogs chasing a kitten. He 
drove the dogs off with his cane while 
Sloan captured the “kitty.” Then th,^ 
President Inquired from the smiling 
spectaloi-s If the cat belonged to them, 
but not finding an owner, he went 
down the block with the kitten In his 
arms until he saw “a very nice col- 
ored woman with a little girl looking 
out the window’ of a small house" and 
gave her the kitten. Then, straight- 
ening his clothes and brushing his 
silk hat, he went on to enurch in a 
better frame to “worsliip."—From 
“Roosevelt’s Religion,” by O. F. Reis- 
ner. 

Study of Dreams. 
Much valuable Information as to the 

mental makeup of a child could be ol>- 
tainod from a study of his dreams, Dr. 
C. W. Kimmins. an Ka.^ijsii savant 
recently declared during a (hs^ai^sion 
on jisyclut-unalysis and education at a 
meeting of tl'.e J’.ritisa a.'^sociation at 
HuU. It would be interost!T)g\ he sug- 
gested, to hoar from psvchologisf« t(! 
what ext('nt cliildren .s dr.'ams could 
be used for sclioul purposes. Doctor 
Kimmins emphasized the danger oi 
extravagant hopes in regard to the 
use of psyclio-analysis for educational 
punJO.SGS. which miglit lead to an in- 
finite amount of harm. 

Natural Pipe Line, 

In the city of Bath, Maine, whik 
workmen were busy re<*ently quarry- 
ing out stone for a stone crusher, thej 
uncovered, at a depth of about 20 feel 
from the surface a water conduit aboul 
tliree feet wide and two feet high. Thlî 
conduit is In the solid ledge, has beer 
opened up for a distance of 200 feet 
and is of uniform diameter the entire 
way. The four sides are corrugatec 
deeply, showing that at some tira* 
vvater ran rhrouglt it at great pressure 
Many pe<>ple have visited the interest 
ing spot, as very few have ever before 
5een one of nature’s pipe Unes ex 
posed.—Scientific Atoericftii. 

A FEW NEGRO STORIES 
I>AXIKI/S LION" \OT AS MO AS 

OIKS. 

Kxiilaiiatiori of the I*rophet*s h'aKÏ» 
by Negro Parson Among Hamorous 
Anecdotes Gleaned Prom Bending 
Kellgious Paper. 

At a prayer meeting in a colored 
church tha pastor was expounding the 
passage which tells of the passing of 
the children of Israel through the 
Ked Sea. 

“ 'It Is all Tery simple,’ he said, 
‘■you know that water generally flows 
down hill, but In this yere instance 
things was jus' reversed. The water. 
Instead of flowin’ down bill done sud- 
denly flow up hill, leavin’ the bottom 
of the sea all dry—yes, bredderln’, 
dry, so that all the children ob Israel 
Jus' passed ober w'lthout even wettin’ 
their feet. Then  

“ ‘But,’ Interrupted a young color- 
ed brother who had been to high 
school, ‘it wouldn’t have done that, 
pastor. It would have been against 
the law of gravitation.’ 

" ‘You Jest set down, eah,’ answer- 
ed the pastor, with a patronizing 
wave of the hand. ‘You don't know 
what you are talkin’ about. This 
all happened three thousand years 
’fore the law of gravitation done been 
discovered.’ ’’ 

Some of the best stories in "The 
■World's Best Humorous Anecdotes,” 
by Mr. J. Gilchrist Lawson, are con- 
cerned with negro humor, and have 
been gleaned entirely from leading 
religious papers. 

Here are a few others picked from 
a choice collection. 

“ ‘I done had to go out collectin' 
foh de missionary society,’ explained 
the old colored woman who was 
w.anted for some house work by a 
Mi\s. Dickson. ‘But I have work for 
you to do, and you need all the money 
you can get. What do you get paid 
for collecting?” asked Mrs. Dickson. 
'I don’t get paid,’ said Maudy. ‘I 
only gets what I collects.’ ” 

"At the end of three weeks of mar- 
red life a southern darky returned 
to the minister who had performed 
the ceremony and asked for a di- 
vorce. After explaining that he could 
not grant divorces, the minister tried 
to dissuade his visitor from carrying 
out his intention of getting one, 
saying: 

“ ‘You must reiaember, Sam, that 
you promised to take Liza for bettor 
or for worse.' 

" ‘Yassir, I know dat, boss,’ re- 
joined the darky, 'but-—but she’s 
wuss dan I took her for.’ ” 

"Down on the rtatlon platform of 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, a travelling 
salesman from Atlanta was ‘killing 
time’ until one of the, semi-occasional 
trains which run Ir. that section come 
along. At the far end of the plat- 
form. In the sun, an aged darky eat 
on a bench in reverie. The sales- 
man, for want of something better 
to do, began conversation. 

" 'Good morning. Uncle!' 
"‘Mawnin’, Marse Clint!’ 
" ‘What’s your name, Uncle?’ 
" ‘Mali name?’ He looked ui>, sur- 

prised at the stranger’s ignorance. 
‘Mah name's G’o’ge Wash’n’ton, 
Marse Clint!’ 

"The drummer scratched his head 
in mock perplexity. 

“ ‘George Wa.shington .— George 
Washington,’ he mused aloud. 'Seems 
to me I’ve heard that name before. 
Uncle.' 

“ ‘Raikon y’all has,’ replied the 
aged one, complacently. 'Ah been 
‘roun’ heah goln’ on eighty-foah 
years, Marse Clint!’” 

"The late ‘Bob’ Taylor, who was 
called the ‘pardoning governor,’ told 
the following story of an old colored 
■woman who came to him while he 
was Governor of Tennessee: 

" ‘Marse Goveneh, I want my Sam 
pardoned,’ she said. ‘Where is he, 
auntie”’ ‘I do penitentiary.’ ‘What 
for?’ ‘Stcalln’ a ham.' ‘Did he steal 
It?' ‘Yes, sah, he suah did.’ 'Is ho 
a good niggor, auntie?’ “Lawsy, no, 
sijh! He’s a pow’ful wothless niggeh.’ 
‘Then why d.o you want him par- 
doned?’ ‘ 'Cause, you’ Honoh, we’s 
plumb out of ham ag’ln.’ ” 

"A maa was brought before a po- 
lice court charged with abusing his 
team and using loud and profane 
language on the street. One of the 
witnesses was a pious old darky who 
was submitted to a short cross-exain- 
Inatic.n. 

" ‘Did the defendant use Improper 
lan,guage wliile 'lie was beating his 
hor.scs?’ asked the lawyer. 

" ‘Well, he talk mi.ghty loud, sah.’ 
“ ‘Did he indulge in profanity?' 
"The witness seemed puzzled, and 

the lawyer put the question in an- 
other I’orrn: 'Uncif! Aus, 'what I want 
to kno-w is, did lie use words that 
would he proper for your minister to 
use in a sermon?’ 

" ‘Oh, yes, suh, yes, .‘"jh ’ the old 
man replied with a gi'iu that rev.-a!- 
ed the full width of his inmienst 
m-euth; ‘but they’d have to be 'rang- 
ed diff'runt.’ ” 

"An old negro preacher was intro- 
ducing a white preachei'. The whitt 
preacher had offered to preach a ser- 
mon for the colored brother, and, in 
introducing the -white preacher, the 
Ola negro could not find enough ad- 
jectives with -which to praise the 
visitor. ‘Dis noted preacher,” said 
the old negro to his flock, “is one of 
de greatest preachers of de age. Ho 
knows de unknowable, he kin do de 
undoable and he can unscrew de uu- 
sCrutablel' ” 

’■ 'Faith!' roared Parson Cai. 'You 
must have faith, breddern and sis- 
teru. Look at Dan'l in de lions' den! 
Did de lions eat him? Shorely not! 
'Kaao why? 'Kase, breddern and 
slstern, he had faith.’ 

" 'Parson,' a young man asked, 
'was' dem lions as big as de ones we 
got nowadays?’ 

“ ‘Shorely not, son, shorely not,’ 
said Parson Cal, ‘Dey w-as B. C., 
mcanlaj; befo’ circus»].' " 

IF THS KING CALLS. 

Iliileis of KHqiiette Y'on Should 
Kciiieniber. 

In ordinary society, should one 
person call upon another, it is the 
run. :o rc'urn that visit within a 
certain period. But should royalty 
do the subject the honor of a visit, 
the rule i.s altered. Unless specially 
requested to do so, you do not return 
the call. 

The late Mr. Stead once described 
a call he made on the late Czar of 
Russia, and related how, after a long 
chat, he felt he was tiring the Czar, 
so politely took b.is leave. This, of 
course, was quite- against estabilshed 
etiquette. It is always the royal host 
who on such occasions dismisses the 
visitor. 

King George has made himself one 
with his people. Saiior-Uke, he dis- 
likes an excess of ceremony, and 
many rules which were In force In 
previous reigns he has relaxed. For 
instance, in Queen Victoria’s time, 
when anyone was presented to her, 
ho or she kissed her hand. To-day 
both the King and the Queen shako 
hands like anyone else. 

But It is still the custom, -when the 
King dines, that he is helped before 
anyone else, and that both he and 
tlie Queen have their special footmen 
to serve them at all meals. 

In the old days the monarch’s pre- 
cedence put him even in front of wo- 
men. It was King Edward who al- 
tered this. In entering a carriage or 
car he always stood aside to help in 
the Queen or other ladies. 

You should still be careful, when 
In royalty’s presence, not to turn your 
back upon them, and equally so not 
to sit down, unless invited to do so. 
The Queen herself has rather a cus- 
tom of standing, and some of her 
ladies are said to find this habit of 
hers a little tiding at times. 

Bed of Unman Beings. 
■Wonderful stories of unknown 

Africa are brought back by Major 
E. Alexander Powell, the American 
explorer, author, and war correspon- 
dent, who recently arrived in Parts 
after a seven leouths’ visit to the 
Dark Continent, accompanied by his 
wife. 

"There Is one great trlb.al ruler 
along the upper Lualaba,” said Major 
Powell, "whose ,’iig'hness Is so lofty 
that he Is not allowed to squat on 
the ground as o.’dinar.v mortals do. 
He sits on a living throne composed 
•JÏ one strong siave, forming the sad- 
dle, and another whose body ho leans 
his back on. 

I have been told that -when this 
formidable potentavs retires for the 
night, his regal couch is composed 
of twelve human bodies laid cross- 
wise like a matting. 

One night I witnessed a tribal 
dance in which all the great voodoo 
doctors from miles ro’und were 
gathered. 

"The p'latform of a rude hut made 
of tropical leaves supported a bat- 
tered gramophone, which was set in 
action. The clearing was situated In 
the midst of thousands of -wild ba- 
nana trees laden down with ripe 
fruit, and to my utter surprise the 
first of the sacred dances was per- 
formed to the familiar tune of "Yea, 
-tre have no bananas.” 

On the Nile. 
The prettiest and most accomplish- 

ed mannequin ol to-day is probably 
Miss Leila Macki-'zie, who has taken 
part In mannequin parades In the 
dress departments of Old Country 
shops. An anecdote this enterprising 
young lady fells about her experi- 
ences on the Nile Is Interesting. 

“During the latter part of the war 
I went quail shooting o'u tha Nile, 
forgetting that flrearms were for- 
bidden. I’d made several of these 
palatable birds quail before my 
rifle, and'then discovered the mili- 
tary police were after me. I darted 
down the river In a little high-speed 
motor-boat for a few- miles and then 
rested on the bank. 

"Soon up came a few excitable 
young men inquiring tor tne ‘spy.’ 
'Po save trouble I had to humor them, 
and a.t last said I would lot them 
into the secret as to the 'spy’s' iden- 
tity If they -would run away and play, 
and promise to allow me to get on 
with my novel. They promised. 

" ‘-vVcll, you silly boys,’ I laughed, 
‘the culprit’s sitting hero talking to 
you!’ And, chuckling at their own 
‘slowness,’ they retired to their slow- 
er boat.” 

Another .score for Scotland! 

The A.ve of Just ice. 
It may not be generally known tha,t 

the laws which permuted executions 
by the axe were not repealed in Eng- 
land until 1747. All oxocuiions of 
which we have a record were effected 
by the axe do-wn to the last case In 
1747, that of Lord Lov-nt. 

Anno Boleyn’s Is th<- only case in 
DngUsh history where the sword -was 
used for decapitation. Sh.o was not 
beheaded by the executioner of Ca- 
lais. where, records show, there was 
no such official, but by the town exe- 
cutioner of Rt. This, it is 
heu.evpd, was a r.-‘rlbution. as St. 
Om: r was tlu-ii ruli-d by ru.iperor 
Charms V.. whose aunt. Catherine of 
Arragou., bad been supplanted by 
Anno Bolevn. 

'riie burning of women to death 
was carriea out as late as 1790. when 
a woman was burnt in front of New- 
gate Gaol for counterfeit coining. 

High Prices for Heirlooms. 
At a famous London auction room 

the wonderful heirlooms of the Sway- 
thling family were sold under the 
hammer and were greedily purchased 
by collectors. The sale realized 
$5,000 a minute, and the total cash 
receipts for the day were close to 
$360,000. The total sale realized 
$460,000. Of particular interest was 
the Elizabethan rock crystal ewer 
and cover, mounted -ftith silver-gilt, 
with the Edinburgh hall-mark, c. 
1565, by George Heriot, senior, which 
fetched $30,000. ‘Phis fine piece was 
presented by Queen Elizabeth to 
John, Isrrd Erskine, second Earl of 
Mar, for the baptism of one of his 
children abnut 1567. 
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If in Doubt 
Where to secure 

Your Holiday Supplies 
Follow the crowds to 

DEVER’S 
No exaggerations 
No misleading talk. 

Quality always the Highest 
Prices always the Lowest. 

E. J. DEVER. 
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FRANK MILLER I 
11 

UNDEETAKER 

Successor to A. D. McGillivray & Son. 

MILL SQUARE 

PUNEEAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER 

Careful and prompt attention given all calls. 

PHONE 40, ALEXANDRIA 

BRANCH AT MAXVILLE. 
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Building Supplies 
This is the season of the year to make repairs 

on your outbuildings. Get your material and 
have the work done before the cold weather sets 
in. My stock of LUMBER, SHINGLES and 
READY ROOFING is complete—Don’t forget to 
craer your STORM WINDOWS early. It takes> 
a couple of weeks to get them made up Don’t 
leave thorn till it gets too late, order now- 

What about your winter’s supply of COAL? 
Secure your Coal while it is easy to get and be- 
fore the price goes up. 

A full line of building material, ROUGH and 
DRESSED T.UMBER, SHINGLES READY 
ROOFING, BUHAtlNG PAPER, DOORS, WIN- 
DOIVS, ETC- in stock at reasonable prices for 
cash. 

D. R. J. TOBIN 
Lancaster, Ont, G 
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f^lanure Carriers 
Why a fanner should buy a manure carrier— 
[r, saves time and hard labor. 
ft keeps the boy and hired mati sati-'^fied. 
It saves the biiililiug by taking the manure away 

from the barn. 
Only one handling from the gutter to the pile. 

Pipeless Furnaces 

0) 

w 
» 

a 

» 

» 

0.,)ly one register. J 
Twenty-five per cent, saving of fuel. ^ 
Absolute cleanlinesK and heat through the entire 8 

house. ^ 
Give ns a plan of your house and we will quote J 

I you a price. • 
»   • 

8 

M. J. MORRIS 
Agent for the County of Glengarry, Alexandria, Ont. 

8 
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GO 
The Isle of Dreams 

By S. ANDREW WOOD 

Bhow this to your traffic cop. The 
gcnleiuan herewith is tlu^ street 
corner arbiter of Bay Street, Nassau. 
All his traffic goes to the left and is 
•lostly hikes and “one-horse shays.“ 

Why Be late ? 

MarccT Moreau, French inventor of 
tke Sun Ray Furnace W'hieh makes 
jewels from powedrs, wante his clock 
with him when he travels. So he 
made one two feet in diameter, %vhich 
packs away in the box he is holding, 
It weighs one pound, and is HO niedy 
balanced that a dollar w-atcii in the 
centre runs it. 

Golf Slar To Wed 

The engagement of Miss Aloxa Stir 
ling, former women’s golf champion, 
has been announced at her hom^ 
Atlanta, Ga. The lucky man is ’)r. 
Vilbert Green Frazier of Ottawa, Can 
ada. 

Relief 
rsClVCNTO COUCH*. COCD* AND 
CHITI* WHCN TRt:ArEO WITH THAT 
WOMWOWUCLr KHTECTIVC KOU«KHOU» 

(Continued) 
“I’VE COMB FOR YOXT.“ 

JUDY backed slowly from the door. 
John Chatterton's broad shoulders 
prcpscd forward through the open space 
of the doorway, giving her no alter- 
native. 

“Como for she repeated. 
“You? But why- ” 

Sho broke off. The appearance of 
John Chatterton at that bijou little 
house in Chelsea had something gro- 
tesque in it. For a few moments she 
could only stand in the middle of the 
small sitting-room and look at him 
wrinkled brows and cold eyes. 

“I think you have made some sort 
of mistake, Mr. Chatterton,” she said 
at last. 

Chattqrton placed his hat and stick 
on the table. He towered so big, that 
his head all but bfushed the low, ^Kilish- 
ed ceiling. 

“I think not”^ he said. “If I 
have I’ll stand by it. T got this ad- 
dress of 3’ours out of de Bar.-^ae. He 
made no secret of it. He thinks he 
has you quite safe. But J’vo come 
for you all the same. I lio}>c ho doe.sn’t 
follow on here and try to stop me. If 
he does I shall probably kill him.” 

lie spoke quite stolidly. The light 
from the geranium-clustered casement 
struck his high cheekbones and made 
his eyes look deeper than usual. They 
were strained and pitying. 

Judy sat down. 
“I am beginning to think there must 

bo a touch of insanity iu all men,” 
she said. “What has Count Leon de: 
Barsae to do with my address.”’ Î 

Chatterton winced. TTe knew little j 
of w'ouien, yet he knew hat a womani 
would lie and pretend when the trutli 
lay naked, where a man would yield 
to circumstance. 

“I don't know!” lie nnswerod, with j 
a quick and siuJden breakdown of all 
his stolidity. “And I don't want to 
know. I’m not askbig. I’ve come to 
take you awav. Not back to your 
aunt, blit ”JÎC dri'w a deo)) tireath. 
Before sho could escape he had knelt 
simj.dy and witliout any awl';:;rdncss 
beside the low chair wltcro slio sat, 
iniiu’isoiiing her ^Yith hi.s big luuids. 
“To me, little Judy, I’m no courtier, 
r’ve never made love to a woman in 
my life before. You can laugli novv'— 
iu my face if you like. But you’re 
going to come with me, and we’re 
both going to forget this wild fool- 
.ishnes.s. I want to look after you. 1 
want to mak eyou forget all your 
unhappiiie.ss. Y^ou belong to me, lit- 
tleJudy. I’ve w'on you in fair fight!” 

His voice thrilled. His arms were 
tightening about her, his strongly- 
hewn face level with Judy’s. The 
clean passion of him startled 
Judy through all her bewilderment. 
Then she spoke. 

“This is not fair fight!’’ she 
whispered. “Let me spoak!” 

Chatterton lowered his a**Tus: Ho 
stood up. Judy, too, found lie*- feet. 
Her face was very white and quiver- 
ing. 

“I don’t know wha ' paymmit you 
have made my auiit and uimlc ior 
me,” sho said slowly. “A very gen 
erous one, no doubt. But it does not 
entitle you to come here and behave 
like a—a boor. You liave made no 
oaymont to me—yet. You have not 
bought me, as you have bought 8an 
Martino. J am not for sale. Will 
you please, go now?” 

Judy Makes a Bet 
Her cold vehemence ended. She was 

stauding in the window alcove, am] a 
streaming ray of sunlight touched her 
\vos to gri'v fires. Slowly, but very 
sharply, the outline of Cliutterton’s 
purpose liad dawned ujxui her miml. 
lie tliought that do Barsae had brought 
her to tliose tiny room.s which she 
had made her refuge ami meant to— 
what wa.s the pliras<-protect lier 
with ins name. 

“Not without you,” said .lolm Chat- 
terton, doggedly. 

-V petal of colour c.anie intn .ludy’.s 
white face. 

‘‘Are you asking im* to marry you?” 
her (jiiestion came ■tlejil)era.tc)y. ‘*I 
should lik(* to be (juite clear.” 

‘*i. want you to many me, .Jmly— 
to-day—to-morrow. ’ ’ 

Judy made a little ironical curtsey. 
'I’lic simmering rage witliin her gave 
her a fierce dcsii-e to hurt. 

“i am sorry, .Mr. I'iialevtivji. ] do 
not intend to maiTv you to-day. to- 
morrow. or ever. I «io not intend to 
marry any , man. lint you least of 
any. 1 Uiiuk yon would be a bully. J 
think you have aiiout as much under- 
standing of a mudmn woman 
as — as the keeper of 
Turkish harem, î rccog;-iize your good- 
lies in trying to save nu> from my 
own folly. But 1 don’t want to be 
saved. 1 have taken every stiq) witii 
my eyes open. 1 mean to live my 
own free life, wherever it leads me. 
And—that is all I have got to sav.” 

She finished with her straight gaz- 
ing eyes upon ChatteiTou. She saw 
the dull flu.sh that .stained his fare 
at her words, as though her hands hud 
.struck him. Hut there was no room 
in Judy Kinsella’.s heart for pity at 
that moment. 

John Chatterton .stepped close to 

“You use one word recklessly there,’’ 
ho said. 

“Which one?” She leaned back 
with her brown curls against the wall. 
She had to fight against a desire to 

close her eyes at the magnetic near 
ness of his brown ones. 

“The word ‘ever,- John Chatter- 
ton said, with strange quietness. 

Ho turned abruptly from her, and 
gathered up his hat and stick with 
heavy, deliberate movements. Judy 
watched him, still standing with her 
slim body against the wall. She was 
conscious of some emotion that was 
not fright, yet was close to it. 

“What will you bet?” she called in 
a whisper that came from some irresti- 
blc impulse. 

John Chatterton stood beside the open 
door. Ilis smile was hard, yet tender. 

“I’ll give you my next dearest pos- 
session, to you,” he said, “If I do 
not marry you before Christmas you 
.shall have my Isle of dreams, San 
Martino. When I do marry you 1 
shall give it to you, also. So it is 
yours.” 

He was gone. His heavy stops died 
down the creaking staircase. 

SLIPPERS OF GOLI> 
IN the quiet street outside a car stop- 
ped with smootii-piilsing engines. There 
were soft fl.ving footsteps and a lilt- 
ing laugh ou the stair. 

“Ju-dyl” 
Panchita Gonsalcs danced lightly 

into the room., a vision of laughter in 
Russian coat and turban fur hat. She 
caught Judy and dragged her into the 
middle of the pink-carpetcd floor. 

“Little Sol-emnI Was that big man 
who all but pushed me ovaro just now, 
was ’e come for to drag you aw'py 
and marry you like a brigand, eh ? ’B 
look like a brigand, and ’e stave at 
me— so! Br-rr! ’ll make me shiver 
most didightfiil. Ah, I pull the log of 
you, li’l Ju-dy. Forgive!” 

Pancdiita’s red eupid’s-bow lips 
brushed Judy’s. A gravity fell ui>on 
her. 

I come for my new^ coin-panion,” 
she said sedately. “To come and eat 
dinner wdth Julia and me, and to 
teach me the ciiitoms and manners of 
this char-min’ country before I go to 
the tlicatre to dance. Lh? X have 
just com-plotcd a wondev-ful slroke of 
busy-iu'ss. I have hired a yacht.” 

Panchita’s black eyes glittered, de- 
lightedly, Y’et iu the depths of them 
something, -watchful and mysterious 
seemed to observe Judy. 

A yacht?” replied Judy. The 
colour- had come back to her cheeks. 
She was Dying to banish the mood of 
mingled anger and bitterness which 
John Chatterton had left, and "was 
glad to see Panchita. 

The exquisite dark head nodded. 
“Aladrel W’hy not? Soon I shall get 

a thousand pounds per week, for Mis- 
tare Dodge has signed eon-tr-acts in 
Paris, New York, Buenos Ayres—ah, 
everywhere—for U’l Panchita. The 
leetle maiden -v\dt’ the slippers of 
gold on her feet, eh? That is what the 
newspapers call me. So, as I shall 
rest for one month before going to 
America, we shall amuse myself wit ’ 
the li’l yacht I have hired, you and I. 
Perhaps even I shall go back to Spain 
for a leetle time to pull faces at old 
Pedro Gomez, who wished to buy me 
for his wife.” 

Panchita gave an elf-like pas de 
seul in the middle of the room. Then 
as the laborious steps of Julia, the 
duenna, came from the stairs she made 
a grimace. 

“Come, Ju-dy!” she said. “Poor 
Julia t’inks that maybe there is Leon 
de Barsae, or your brigand fren’ or 
some other handsome man up here.” 

She leaned near. The fragrance of 
some passionate virginity seemed to 
exhale from her, giving her both mys- 
tery and knowledge. 

“You Ju-dy! Do not smack the face 
of love when it comes! Remember!” 

Witli one of her flashing changes, 
the Spanish girl had thrust lier into the 
bedroom to dress and was dancing about 
her like an attendant sprite. 

The Sleeping Beauty 
They dined early in the Carlton 

grill-room, for Panchita had to be at 
the Riviere by nine o’clock. Like a 
child witli a new and wonderful toy, 
Panchita talked about the Claribcl, 
the steam yacht which lay under her 
charter at Grave.scnd. d'he next day 
sho was to entertain a party in its 
saloon—” what you call an ’onse- 
warming—for luck.” 

The enigma o: Panchita had van- 
ished and the spell of her exotic young 
personality was like a drug upon 
Judy, wlicn the great magenta col- 
oured ear carried her away from the 
stage-door of the Riviere Theatre 
tlirougii tlie swelling tide of Loudon’s 
lighted night to Chelsea. 

, Judy wont to bed early and dreamed 
' tliat night—of John Chatterton and 
San Marino, of Tony Buckenham, and 
Loon do Barsae. But, by the caprice 
ol dreams, sho did not dream of 
Panchita Gonsales, who at that mom- 
ent, was seated in a little midnight 
cafe with Count Leon do Barsae—and 
Julia, her duenna—drinking coffee 
and plotting like a vivacinous little 
Macliiavcdli, out of the passion for 

j Jovc-intrigue that was in her Spanish 
soul. 

^0 it was that next morning— a 
gusty grey day of lato September, 
which was destined to be Judy Kin- 
sellaks last memory of English lau- 
timm—she was ready dressed' and 

j eagerly awaiting Panchita when the 
big car throbbed in the street below. 

Panchita’s big eyes searched her as 
they sat side by side on their way ^ 

! to Gravesend and the yacht Claribcl. 
I “You are ver’ beautiful!” she said 
'softly. “Me, I am ver’ beautiful too. 
PoufI I know it. But not like you. 

'Li’l Panchita burn for love, but is 
’orribly afraid of it. See? But you— 
ah, you are tho sleeping beauty of 
the fairy story, Ju-dy, and some, day 
you wake. Soon, yes quite soon.” 

Through the giant litter of the docks 
the big car threaded, until, at last, it 
came to rest where a long, graceful 
yacht, with yellow funnel and creamy 
sides, lay. 

“The Claribel!” breathed Panchita. 
“We are first. Ah, I am hungry, but 
the ’ouse-warming party is not here 
yet. Mistare Dodge, ’c is always late, 
but that handsome Couut Leon will 
be up to the time ” 

Judy drew a startled breath. 
“Is he coming?” she asked swiftly. 

“Panchita, I—I didn’t know. I don’t 
want to meet him. I don’t think 1 
will come aboard.” 

“Leetle goose!” laughed Panchita 
lightly. “Where is the danger wit’ 
Julia and me and Mistare Dodge, eh?” 

Judy banished a momentary trepida- 
tion for which she could scarcely ac- 
count. She found heiscdf in a small, 
brilliantly furnished saloon of grey 
and crimson, where a long table was 
already sot sumptuously for lunch. 

“The best wine,” the Spanish girl 
said to the stew.ard. 

Her long fingers drummed on the 
table. In lier hip was a silken vanity- 
bag, and, as tho wine came in, the 
same fingers crept down to it and 
took out a tiny white packet. 

“Look, Judy, at poor Julia,” Pan- 
chita said with a gurgling laugh. “She 
is already goin’ to be soa-sick.” 

Judy glanced at tho duenna, who 
had arisen and was moving nervously 
about the saloon. 

The white fingers hesitated an in- 
stant, then tiiey flicked the small | 
powder into one of thc"Annc glasses. 

“Clierrv' ’health, Ju-dy!” Panchita 
said, closing her eyes with the rim of 
her own wineglass at her ripe mouth. 

Judy drank, ^-lio put down the 
glass with a little frown, and contin-^ 
ucd to frown at it, with her fingers on 
its stem. 

“I think I am going to be ill, too!” 
Judy said with au unsteady laugh. 

Judy Kinsella was conscious of Pan- 
chita’s face near to hers, eager yet 
frightened, like that of a child who: 
played with matches and set the box 
alight. 

Then oblivion came. 
(To be continued) 

MONUMENTS: 
In all the Best Granites 

and Marbles 
A vide range of size and design 

to choose from 

:BeautifuJ todMIi 
'Bird Card in "Every Bar 

290 page Bird "Booh 

JreeîB" ‘ 
cardt 
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News Books—you need not be ashem- 
ed of—The very latest for boys and 
girls. School teachers will find these 
just the thing for prizes at Christmas. 
We will put them aside for you now— 
At McLelster’s Drug Store. 

OOOOe>MOC5«5«<S«OOc: 

Take a Look at tour Label 
And see how your subscription 

stands. 
During the past week the 

News’ subscription lists have all 
been corrected up to Dec. 6. If 
you have paid your subscription 
during the past month it ought 
to bo credited on the label now. 

If your label shows you are 
behind with your subscription 
we should greatly appreciate a 
prompt remittance. 

You may have overlooked this 
matter in the press of other busi- 
ness, but in the aggregate prompt 
renewal of subscriptions is of 
great importance to us. Nothing 
cheers a publisher more than 
prompt renewals from subscribers. 

.etson 
G 

îimited TonoWTO 
XNSOBIFXIONS A SFBCIALTY 

AILKSNOHIA CRANITE WORKS I ™ TOWN BY D. J. MCDONADD AND WILL J. SIMPSON. 

G. E. DUVAIi, Proprietor. 

Joseph Legroulx 

Licensed Auctioneer 
for the County of Glengarry 

Terms Reasonable 
Alexandria, - - Ontario. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEEE 
COUNTY OF GLENGAEBY 

If you intend having a sale, 
the thing for you to do is to get 
in touch with me. I can give you 
better service at a better price. 
For references see anyone for 
whom I have conducted a sale. 

♦ 
c 
« 

c Dave L. Lalonde ♦ 
i 
0 

♦ 
1 
♦ 
I 

ALEXANDEIA, ONT. 
6tf. 

DUNCAN A. MCDONALD i 
Licensed Auctioneer j 

For the County of Glengarry. j 

Terms Ueosonable. 
GREENFIET.D STATION. ONT. I 
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LOGS WANTED 
I will ba buying an unlimited amount of first 

ila'53 M ipli a i l Bii’cb Log3, cut as follows ; -- 

All tha bast logs, 12 foet, and the top logs, 
exactly 8 feet. 

No. :i Maple and No. I Birch, Highest Prices. 
No. 2 top I04S in proportion. 
Beech cut 12 feet and 8 feet. 

Maple ties, .5f)c.; Elm ties, 4.5c. These will have 
to raeasuie exactly 8 feet. Diameter not less than 
9 inches at smallest end. 

CYRILLE LACOMBE 
STATION ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

'OCSO««OC50&&000-S>SSOOOOOOC500C3000CK»®OÔ 

Dr. A. W. McLeoc’ 
VETEF.INABY SURGEON 

MAIN STREET, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. i 

OFFICE OVER B. WITTES’ CON-i 
FECTIONERY STORE j 

Phone 107. Night Phone 30 W ! 

It Jiln tie Precession 

HENRY’S SHORTHAND 
SCHOOL 

Our course includes Shorthand, j 
Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship. | 
English, Correspondence, Office Work. \ 
Civil Service, etc. | 

Our STANDARD of instruction be ; 
ing 10 per cent, higher than any other, j 
our graduates are preferred and given j 
BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach | 
and how to teach it, all having been 
practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend the LARGEST 
and BEST. 

D. B. HENRY, President, 
Corner Bank and Sparks Streets, 

28-tf OTTAWA. 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, ap- 

ply to JAMES KERR, ALEXAN- 
DRIA, ONT-, also agent for 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Phone 
No. 82. 

CANADiftKiRiCffil 

Feeds are now moving freely, and as I 
handle about 100 car loads yearly, I am 
in a position to offer all lines of feeds, 
flours and grains at prices that will re- 
pay you fur the little extra travel en- 
tailed. 

Free Delivery in Town 
I handle the best grade of smithing 

and other coals at prices that are sel- 
lers. A trial will convince you. 

Special attention to, and quick ser- 
vice m GRINDING WHILE YOU 
WATT. Your next order will be ap- 
preciated. 

J. D. GRANT, Maxville. 

t 
Î 
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i $ 
$ MONEY TO LOAN S 
*   I 
$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN } 
i GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A $ 
.$ PO.SITION TO GIVE SPECIAL i 
$ TEEMS OP PAYMENT TO BOR- i 
$ ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- i 
$ SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 
$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- i 
Î DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-tf 4 
I « 
$«»»«» «»«« 

Beatty Bros.' 
LITTER 
CARRIERS 
AND 
PUMPS 

For Sale 

J. A. McDonald 
Glen Roy, Ont. 

Phone 75 r 6 For DemonstraU')ii. 

Most direct route to Western Can 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van 
couver, Edmonton, etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of second Class Tickets can 
have space preserved for themselves ii 
these cars, on payment of a smal 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

For further information—Apply tt 
P. Kerr, or to R. G. Amiot, District 
Passenger Agent, Montreal, Que. 

F. KERR. ! 

WEST BOXH^D TRAIN TIMES | 

10.10 a.m. and 5,48 p.m. daily, 8.13 | 
p.m. daily except Sunday, 8.2-1 p.m. Î 
Sunday only. 

11.51 Regular Stop. 

EAST BOUND 

7.3 7 n.m. daily, for Coteau, Montreal, 
Toronto, and Chicago. 10.10 a.m. 
and 4.45 p.m. daily, 6.35 p.m. daily 
makes connections for New York and 
Washington. 

For tickets and all information ap- 
ply to 

J. J. MORRIS, 
Phone 33. Town Agent. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Phone 15. Station Agent. 

GLENUAREY COLLECTION 
AGENCY 
Registered 

Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont 
Phone 7L P.O. Box 203. 

Notes and accounts collected at rea- 
sonable rates. 

No collection, no charge. 
I personally attend to all collections. 

de L. MACDONALD, 
Manager. 

Befereneet—The Local Banks. 

HIGH - CLASS 

PRINTING 
We can give you prompt and satisfactory service 

in printing 

—LETTERHEADS 
—ENVELOPES 
—STATEMENTS 

. —BILLHEADS 
—LEDGER SHEETS and Duplicates 
—PRIVATE CHEQUES On Safety Paper 
—CIRCULARS 
—TAGS (Manila or Linen) 
—CARDS 
—TICKETS : 
—DODGERS ' .; 
—SALE BILLS . . J 
—MENUS 
—FACTORY FORMS ' : “ 
—TIME SHEETS : 
—SOCIETY STATIONERY - , v t 

—BLOTTERS , . 
—BOOKLETS “i: 
—BUSINESS AND VISITING CARDS 
—WEDDING STATIONERY 
—INVITATIONS >1^,1 

—PRIVATE GREETING CARDS ^ 
 Or any other work you may want done 
The News has an up-to-date plant. Over $6,000 
worth of new machinery of the latest type has been 
added in the past year for the purpose of being able 

To give better service to our customers. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
TELEPHONE No. 9. 
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PERSONAL MENTION 
We will be pleased to pobllsb the names of yoor 

Visitors if you will only send them in. 
Make out your list. 

Mr. n. O. Coto of Martintown, waa 
town, wcro visitors to town on Tues- 
day. 

Messrs. L. A. McLaren and Myles 
McKinnon, Apple Hill, did bueinees in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. H. O. Coto of Martintown, was 
among the News callers on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Archibald McDonald and Leo 
Masson of North Lancaster were in 
town for a few hours on Tuesday. 

Bev. Sister M. of St. Andrew of St. 
Paul, Mlnn.j is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
I). A. McArthur, while Rev. Sister M. 
of St. Bibiana ia spending the holiday 
season with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Angus McIAjnald, Elgin St. 

There was the usual interchange of 
Christmas greetings by wire between 
The Editor of The Glengarry News 
and Mr. A. M. Chisholm of Duluth, 
Minn, and Mr. Chisholm included 
Glengarrians generally in his greetings. 

Mr. Cecil McDonald of the A.H.S. 
left Friday evening for Montreal 
where he will spend a couple of days 
visiting friends, before leaving for 
Sudbury, Ont., to spend Christmas with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milos Mc- 
Donald, 

Miss Squires is spending the Christ- 
mas holidays with her mother in Tor- 
onto and later will assist in a Health 
Week at Sarnia, returning to Alex- 
andria the latter part of January. 

Mrs. Osborno of Montreal is visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
McDonald, Main Street. 

The Misses Joanna Kerr, Alda 
and Ruby Crewson, students Queen’s 
University, Kingston, are at their res- 
pective homes for the holidays. 

Cadet Martin Costello, of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, is at his 
home for the Christmas holida.ys. 

Miss Katherine Campbell arrived 
from Toronto yesterday to enjoy 
Christmas with her brother, Rev. D. 
A. Campbell and sister, Miss Campbell, 
6t. Raphaels. 

The Bishop of Alexandria pontifi- 
cated at the Midnight Mass in St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral, Christmas eve, 
which was attended by a large congre- 
gation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Stewart of 
Halifax, N.S., were guests this week 
of his aunt, Mrs. M. Boyd, Elgin St. 

Miss Dorothy Hope, of the Ottawa 
Normal School, is with her parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Hope, for the holi- 
days. 

Miss Jessie McGillivray of Vankleek 
Hill ia in town on an extended visit 
to her cousin, Mrs. C. McCuaig, Elgin 
Street East. 

Mr. Jack Joyner of Kemptville is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson. 

Charles McLeister, Rolland Rouleau, 
Earle Boyle and Louis Huot, of Ot- 
tawa University, are homo for the 
holidays. 

Mr.'Albert Courville, of McGill Uni- 
versity, Montreal, is in town for the 
Christmas hoUdûvs, the guest of his 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Courville. 

Mr. Hugh A. Gauthier arrived from 
Northern Ontario, on Monday to spend 
the holidays with his father, Mr. J. 
N. Gauthier and family, 4th Kenyon. 

Miss Katie MacDonald of the Bank 
of Commerce staff, Calgary, and 
daughter of the late D. R. MacDonald 
Esq., arrived in town Christmas eve 
on an extended visit to Glengarry re- 
latives and is at present the guest 
of Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, “Garry 
Fen.” 

Mr. J. Douglas Macdonald of Hailey- 
bury, is spending a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. A. D. Macdonald, Main 
Stre:;t. 

Miss Tillie McDonald, R.N., Troy., 
N.Y., has arrived at The Glen, Wil- 
Uamstown, and is the guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James 
D. D. McDonald. 

Among others who attended the fun- 
eral of the late Mrs. A. D. McGilli* 
vray W'ere Mrs. Hyde, of Hartford, 
Conn., Mrs. John MeMartin, and Mr. 
Allan McDougald, of Montreal, Mrs. 
D -Chisholm, of Cornwall, Mr. D. J. 
McDougald and Mr. A. L. Smith, of 
Toronto. 

Mr. do It, Macdonald is spending 
the Yuletide in Montreal, the guest 
of his sisters, the Misses Macdonald. 

Messrs. Pan, McLean and J. L. Mor 
rison of Dalhousic Station w’ere News 
callers on Wednesday. 
Mr. W, S. Nute of the Carriage Fae- 
torie.s Limited, was with relatives in 
Brockville for Christmas. 

Mrs. E. S .MeLc’od has as her guest 
for Christmas, Miss Chris McLeod of 
Montreal. 

Miss Barbara Costello of Montreal 
W’as at her home for Christmas. 

Miss Clara Goulet of Montreal, spent 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Goulet, Kenyon St. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Holmes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Evan Graham and the Messrs. 
Robert and Wilmer Graham enjoyed 
Christmas day participating in a fam- 
ily reunion at L’Orignal. 

Mr. Laurier Laferrierc of the Union 
Bank staff, Montreal, was in town for 
Christmas. 

Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Bishop street, 
has with her for Christmas the Misses 
Isabel and Alice Campbell of Ottawa, 

Major W. J. Franklin ,Ottaw'a, and 
the Misses Annie and Sara Franklin of 
Montreal, spent the Christmastide the 
guests of their i>arHntî*, Mr. and Mr». 
B. FrankUn, Laggan. 

Rev. Father Baker, of Cornwall, was 
a guest at the Bishop ’s Houso, Christ- 
mas Day. 

Mr. B. F. Chilton, Manager Bank of 
Nova Scotia, was with relatives at 
Ottawa for Christmas. 

Mr. J. A. Cheff of the Bauk of 
Hochelaga, holidayed in Montreal. 

Mr. Geo. R. Duvall is visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. Hod R. McMillan, in Toron- 
to, while Mrs. Duvall is the guest of 
relatives in Montreal. 

Dr. Arch. MePhee of Kilaloe, Ont, 
the Misses Isabel and Millie MePhee of 
Ottawa, and Alma MePhee, nurse-in- 
training London, Ont., are holidaying 
with their father, Mr. James MePhoe, 
Main Street. 

Miss Helena Cameron of Ottawa, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. A, Cam 
eron. 

Miss Maria Seguin, left on Christmas 
Day for Vallcyfield where she will 
spend some time. 

Mr. Wm. St. John was in Montreal, 
the c.irly part of the week. 

MissEunice Simpson, teacher, Haver- 
era! Ladies’ College, Toronto and Mr. 
Leslie Simpson of Henry’s Shorthand 
School, Ottawa, are holidaying with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Simpson. 

Mrs. E. Gaudenr left on Wednesday 
to spend the holiday season with Mont- 
real relatives . 
Miss Besse Macdonald, graduate nurse, 
arrived from New York to spend 
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. A. R. 
Macdonald, St. Raphaels, and other 
relatives, 

Mrs. A. HuH of Winchester, was 
the guest on Monday and Tuesday of 
Mrs. O. Layland. 

Mr. John MeMartin left on Tuesday 
to snend the Christmas holidays with 
relatives in Pembroke, Ont. 

Mrs. Arch. McMillan was in Mont- 
real, on Mondav being accompanied 
hv her little grandson, Master Donald 
Lynch. 

Miss Gladvs MeTntosh, teacher, Pub- 
lic School left on Saturday to spend the 
Christmas helidnvs with her mother, 
Mrs. J. J. McIntosh, Ottawa. 

Miss Hattie McKinnon of Mont- 
real, is visiting relatives at Laggnn. 

Miss Florence McMillan, 4th Ken 
von, left on Saturdav to spend a week 
with friends in Montreal. 
Dr- H. J. MeCa!lnm. Dr. D-D. McIn- 
tosh, Messrs. J. R. McRae and V. Good- 
win, were in Montreal for the week 

• end. 
Mr. J. A. C. TTuot was in Ottawa on 

Sunday and upon his return that even 
ing was accompanied by Mrs. Huot 
who had been undergoing treatment 
in the Water Street Hoanital. 

Miss M. Pilon, teacher, 9th Lancaster, 
is holidaying at her home in Rockland. 
Ont. 

Rev. D.M. MacLeod spent Monday 
in Maxvillo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hafton are 
spending the Christmastide with re- 
latives in Brockville. 

Mias Isabel McT^onnld of Providence, 
R. I and Miss Pe*tv McDonald ol 
Montreal, are holida^in<r with their 
Tnofher, Mrs. A. D. McDonald, Bishop 
Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurie St. John and 
Mr. Wm. St. John of Ottawa, were 
"nests of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred St. John for Christmas. , 

Mias Kate McMillan is spending the 
Christmastide with her mother, Mrs. 
J. A. McMillan. 

Mr. and M»*a. I. Hope and child- 
ren visited relatives at Mille Roches 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Lvnch and children 
of Montreal were gneata of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arch McMillan for the 
Christmastide. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Trottier and 
ohildren, were meats of relatives in 
Ottawa for Christmas 

Mrs. J. Maguire, the Misses AdU; 
Grace, and Jo Chisholm, and Mr. Val 
J. Chisholm, Montreal, Miss Hanna 
Chisholm, Cornwall and Miss Marion 
Chisholm, Trenton, Out., were Christ 
mas Day guests of their parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Peter Chisholm. 
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Ire Ÿ0U IntRPEsted 
in a Really Sate 

1 
If you are, we strongly urge 

that you send for a copy of a 
recent booklet we have issued, 
entitled “What investiuenc Au- 
thorities say about Municipal 
Bankers Bonds’’. 

tl This liUle book describes ia 
111 detail the securities back of 

MUNICIPAL BANKERS 6% 
BONDS 

And what the leading inv'cst- 
ment authorities of Canada say, 
after having made a careful in- 
vestigation from every angle. 

Why not send for a copy of the 
booklet today and find out how 
easy it is to become acquainted 
with a really safe investment. 
MUNICIPAL BANKERS SALES 
CORPORATION LTD,, .Gov- 
ernment Municipal and Mortgage 
Bonds, 34 King Street East, To- 
ronto, Out. 
SIR WM. HEAEST, K.C.M.G., \ 

President. J 
SIR JOHN WILLISON, V 

K.B.L.L.D.., ;■ 
Vice President. 1 

M. J. MORRIS, Alexandria, Ont. 
LOCAL AGENT. 
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\m EUMI OF I. n. s. 
(Continued from page 1) 

FORM n—(Oontliiued) 

MaeGillivray, Iner 
MacGillivray, Margaret 
MacLeod, Irving  
MacMaster, Katherine M, 
MacMillan, Grace 
MacMillan, Isabel 
MaeSweyn, Annie 
McCormick, Morris 
McDonald, Hilda 
McDonald, Peart 
Mclvor, Graham (6) 
McLeister, Edith 
McRae, Nora Margaret 
Morris, John Emmett 
O’Brien, Edward 
Sabourin, Rosanna 
Prquhart, Anna 
Weir, Rita .. . 
MacDonald, Mildred (5) 
MacDonald, Anna (3) 
Costello, Kathleen (1) 

.5-0 

Belcher, Doris (3) 
Cameron, Francos (5) .. . 
Chisholm Diigald (8) ,. 
Costello, Helen (5) .... 
Costello, Katherine (6) .... .. 
Cowan, LeRoy (7)  
Dewar, Mary (6)   . * 
Ferguson, Lila (7)   .. 
Gormley, Genevieve (4) .. .. 
Hay, Dorothy (5)   
Kerr, Donald (7)  
McDonald, J. A. (Baker) (8) 
McDonald, J. A. (Cosmos) (2) 
McDonald, Isabel (5)  
McDonald, Janet (6)   
McDonald, Katherine E. (6)., 
McDonald, Ottley (2)  
McDonell, Anna (5)  
McDonell, Anna Gladys (6) 
McLennan, Catherine (6) . 
McLeod, Florence (2) .... 
McLeod, Janet (6)..  
MeSweyn, Flora (7)  
Shepherd, Dora (5)   
Vaillancourt, Ernest (4) 
Wittes, Adam (2)  
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UPPER SCHOOL 
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Belcher, Boris (1) ....   X H 
Cameron, Frances (1)  H H 
Cattanaoh, Cntherhio  II H 
Costello, Helen, (1)   P P 
Bewar, Mary (1)     x. ab 
Gormley, Genevieve (1)   P P 
McGillivray, Marion    P H 
MacDonald, Ottley (2)  i. P P 
MacDonald, John A. (2)    X 
Macljcod, Florence (1)  X 
MacLennan, Catherine (1)  X 
Shepherd, Ilora (3)  P 
ürquhart, Christine   P 
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Vaillancourt, Ernest (2) 
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Barbara’s 
Store 

Barbara’s 
Store 

To our many friends 

and customers 

one and all 

we wish them 

A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year. 

EUCHBE PARTY 
Under the auspices of Ladies F.F.O.F. 

St. Jean Baptiste Hall 

Monday, Oecember 23th, 1324 
49-2 

Admission, 50 cents. 

I te. G. Barbara and Staff. I 
I I 

Accept our thanks for past 

favors, and our best wishes 

for a Happy and Prosperous 

R. H. COWAN AND STAFF 

The Simpson Store 
McLeod 8l Huot 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

Grateful for the many courtesies you 
have shown us in the past and hopeful that 
we may enjoy a continuance of your patron- 
agï in the future. We wish to thank you for 
past favors, and hope that the Holiday Season 
and the New Year will bring you Health, 
Success, Prosperity and Unending Happiness. 

McLeod & Huot 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Stick Pins 
Watches 
Wrist Watches 
Watch Fobs 
Kings 
Brooches 
Watch Chains 
Jewellery and Silverware of all discriptioiis. 
Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
Ever.sharp Pencils. 

Hair Brushes in Ebony and French Ivory, 
all prices. 

Dressing Combs in Ebony and French Ivory, 
all prices. 

'Toilet Waters and Perfumes. 
Xmas cards from 5e. up. 
Xmas Stationery from 25c. up 
Safety Razors from $1.00 np. 
Toilet and Dressing Cases. 
Chocolates. 

AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE ASSORTMENT 

POCKET WATCHES. 

OF WRIST WATCHES, AND 

OSTROM’S 


